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Shuttle Bus For
~ngineers To
Post Exchange

Dow Field
See
Ring Battle Here
Five hundred of the soldiers now stationed at Dow Field
will see the 10-round fight here Wednesday night, June 9,
between Waddel Washington and Jackie Fisher at the
Chateau.
The boys in khaki will be guests of Promoter Forest Fleming and Matchmaker Bob Johnson, and the Bangor-Brewer
Service Men's council which is sponsoring the show. State
Senator John Townsend is chairman of the council and Dr.
Harry Levine is ~hairman of the public relations committee.

A new "on-the-base" bus service
J>etween the Engineers' Exchange
and the Base Exchange has just
been announced.
This bus will carry a regular
schedule of hours and will make
four nightly trips. The bus will
leave T-440 at 6:45 p. m., 7:15 p.
m., 10 :45 p. m., and 11: 15 p. m.
The charge will be five cents.

Ring B<ittle
Please Turn to Page 2

Engineers' Party
Is Huge Success

.Pin-up Boy Issue Divides WAACs~
Aux. Ohr Challenges Aux. Hall

Co. "D" of the Engineers had a
party at T-6 Tuesday evening. and
invited men from the l;I. & S. Company to help make the party a
success. Dow Field hostesses were
provided by our base recreation
hostess, Mrs. Madeline Shaw, and
music provided by the Dow Field
Troubadors all combined to give
the boys a bang-up time.
Pvt. Simund Kaminski of Company D gave added life to the party
by singing "When You Have But
Fifty Cents." Pvt. Johnny Midiros
had the girls swooning with his
crooning of "As Time Goes By."
Thanks to Mrs. Shaw-it was another in a successful group of parties and dances given at the base
lately.

Colonel Francis \'alentine tosses first ball in opening
game for the Domhers. He proved a lucky oh1e11 as the
Dombers came through with a win.

'Bambi' Stars On Dow Program~
Stedman Plays Circus Barker

Mrs. Connor Answers
Questions On
Institute Courses

Scott, Bisceglia, Stedman, Eaves Create
Characters-Get Laughs

Peeking into the library one day,
we saw Mrs. Alyce Com1or, Base

Librarian, answering some questions about Army Institute courses
that weren't quite clear to one
soldier. We decided that maybe
other soldiers weren't clear about
the same points, so making notes
of the conversation, we decided to
print it here in The Observer. Here
it is:
Soldier: "Is it $2.00 for the whole
course or for each lesson?"
Mrs. Connor: "The two dollars
covers the entire course from cover
to cover."
Soldier: "What Universities offer
this course?"
Institute Courses
Pleacr; Turn to Page 2

Novelty Dance
For Company F
Engineers

By PVT. LARRY KAYE

As a book, it was beautiful. As a
"Bambi," which is probably the motion picture, it was perfection.
prize animal story of all time, is But on Thursday night's program
fast becoming a classic. Its beauty -something new seemed added,
and simplicity thrilled millions who something that lifted "Bambi"' into
read the book and warmed the the heights and made it a thing
hearts of countless others who saw apart. The audience found it difthe Walt Disney picturization of ficult to catch its breath. An unit. Thursday night (via the Dow early spiritual quality hung over
Field Radio Show), Bambi came the entire performance and into life
once
again-this time spired awe in all who witnessed it.
What contributed to this etherethrough the medium of the airal vision is difficult to say. Was ii
waves.
Radio Program
Perhaps it has never been done
so well as it was Thursday night.
Please Turn to Page 2
------------------------------

Bombers Overwhelm Coast Guard
In Landslide Score Of 20-2
David's Pitching,
Bombers' Batting
Features of Game

Under the direction of Sgt.
Joseph Kappa, the engineers had
a bang-up time last night n l T-6.
Dancing to the music of the
Troubadours, the hostesses and
engineers bounced through Paul
Joneses tag dances, etc.
Sgt. Kappa was assisted by
Corpora! Arthur Durrell and S Sgt.
Ralph B nnett.
Captain Gilli~ and Lt. York were
among the honored guest.~.

A big first inning with six runs to
the Bombers credit did things to
the Coast Guard morale at Brewer
. fi1eld yes te rday a fte rnoon.
a th!e t 1c
.
D us ta n and Bryja were t he b1g
s ti ckers f or the d ay w1"th a h ome
run f or eac h . C orrea an d Sol omon were right on their heels with
triples each.
BOUQUET
The summary of the game reads
like this:
OF TIIE WEEK
FIRST INNING
The first two Coast Guardsmen
This we k's bouquet to the re- whifi€d out. Third man hit short

---------------J
porterto getting
his we're
column
first
go
"X." No,
notincrazy,
but th<' a11thor of the Fighter Control Squndrou prcf,.rs to b,. known
only a. "X." Mayb some dav hi
tm
identity will be revealed
M nnwl11l1', ill pile ot hi ononymou. status,
b bouqu t 0 "X."
Which reporter wlll win the bouqu t next week? Wh t will he do
w1t h tile bouquet v.hen hi' r cc iv s
it? 'l"l! answer11 Lo thCSI' v!t I
que t1ol!s will h" found n n •xt
w k' Ol erver!

FIRE
CALL BASE
OPERATOR

I

Post Theatre
Books 'Battle
Of Br1tam
• •'
"The Battle of Britain" is the
fourth in the series of war informational films produced by Lt.
Col. Frank Capra. The excellence
of the first three _ "Prelude to
War," "The Nazis Strike" and "Divide and Conquer"-will be remembered by all who saw them. This
fourth film continues the story and
has a running time of 54 minutes.
It will play at the Post Theatre

I

mfield to Tl~e
first filst
~nd basema~
made a mufsafe j and
Friday
andand~aturday,
11th
landmg.
12th,
Monday June
and Tuesfed the thiow and he v.ent to day, June 14th and 15th. Special
second. A fly to the center field times will be set aside for each orclo•"d un, the Coas: _Guard.
.
. ganizntlon to sec the film and this
B 01! 1 b~ 1 s numb.i
one hntet, schedule will be sent around to
Zwenchi .slammed . a two bagger. the orgimization orderly rooms a~
Dus an hit by '.1 pitched ball took vell as appearing in ttc Daily Bulover first. A wild throw to catch letin.
lrnn, s nl him to second . . More
This is a film that all army Per00 •'.St .guai~d ~r~ors . · cnt lum to ~onnel are reque.o;ted to make every
thud v.ith 7.\1cri hi IOmpmg home. effort to see. "The Battle of Brit~omber Win
Iain" takes up one more chapter
Plt>n e Turn to Piig,. 2
iu the background of this wa1.

I

Aux. First Class Virginia Hall,
who stated last week that Boris
Karloff rather than Jack Benny
was the pin up boy of the WAACs,
was blasted today by Aux. Grace
Ohr, who told an Observer reporter. "Miss Hall had no right to speak
as a representative for the WAACs.
Many of us find Mr. Benny a very
attractive man and I've seen him
pinned up in more than one
locker."
Other protests poured into the
Observer office following Miss
Hall's denunciation of Benny last
week. Still others supported Miss
Hall and declared that she expressed the popular opinion in
favoring Boris Karloff.
As we go to press, two sides seem

to be forming. The Hall followers
stubbornly stick to Karloff. The
Ohr faction insists that Benny is
the real pin-up boy of the WAACs.
A confusing situation seems to be
developing and complications are
added by several smaller factions
forming and bringing in the names
of Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, Bela
Lugosi and others. A coalition has
been hinted at.
A suggestion has been made that
the Observer make an impartial
survey in an effort to determine the
real pin-up boy of the WAACs,
since it is hinted that neither Aux.
First Class Hall nor Aux. Ohr are
competent to handle this sort of
survey. That's how the story
stands at this point.

I

Added Stripes For Sixty-Four
Dow Men And WAACs This Week
There were sixty-four promotions
at Dow Field this week-thirty-one
in the Air Base Squadron alone,
twenty-two WAAC promotions, and
the remainder divided between the
Fighter Control Squadron, Medics,
Quartermaster, Aviation, and Guard
Squadrons. This has been a '"stripehappy" week at Dow Field. Congratulations to the guys and girls
who made the grade and more
stripes to them! Here's a complete
list:
(Air Base Squadron)
TO BE STAFF SERGEANT
Sgt. Robert M. Pepper.
Sgt. Sidney A. Peterson.
Sgt. David E. Schapansky.
Sgt. Acasio S. Duran.
Sgt. James M. Dearth.
Sgt. Gordon F. Bunnell.
TO BE SEAGEANT
Cpl. Raymond J. Ciorra.
Cpl. Robert G. Taylor.
Cpl. Seward L. Houghton.
Cpl. Leon J. Bartell.
Cpl. Leonard J. Simons.
Cpl. Frank S. Ussery.
Cpl. Richard N. Saxton.
Cpl. Albert J. J. DeVincentis.
Cpl. Ray V. Winn, Jr.
Cpl. Charles W. Stubbs.
Cpl. F.t·ederi"ck w. Neumann.
T .4th Clyne Luster.
cpl. Wilfred J. Roy.
Cpl . Samuel Lyon.
TO BE CORPORAL
Pfc. Robert E. Adams.
Pfc. Clarence H. Lumsden, Jr.
Pvt. Rudolph P. Levoch.
Promotions
Please Turn to Page 2

· Dow Field Diary
By S/Sgt. Paul J. Geden
,.__ _ _ __
SUNDAY
The glorious weather that is supposed to be Maine's birthright has
finally come into its own. Glancing
at the map to see where we should
spend our vacation (as if we had
any choice), we noticed a curious
international aspect. Without going outside the state, you can visit
Norway, Paris, Denmark, Naples,
Sweden, Poland, Mexico, Peru and
China. How did Naples get in with
that bunch?
An old timer told us once that
there were only two kinds of seasons here-winter and autumnand we're inclined to go along with
that.
MONDA y
Cpl. Jim Prendergast is taking
quite a kidding on the "new Aviation Sqdn." The fellows run over

~N~ and say, ''So you're the
te
Pf
F ·t
Our ace repor r,
c.
n z
Snyder, leaves to · join
the
hangar
t
fte
line. As a job prm er, a r years
of newspaper service, he wrote a
summary of a reporter's life. "Reporter?
How Thrilling!" is the
catchy title. The red leather book
was bound, printed, and designed
entirely by Fritz.
Diars
Please Turn to Page 2
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A tten ti·on Mus i·c Lovers ·' !

Miss Mary Hayes Hayford, widely known in music circles and
teacher of music appreciation at the Umversity of Maine, will
appear tonight at the Base Library (T-331, 8 p. m. The occasion is
the regular Dow Field weekly feature, •·Music Night" in which the
great music of all time is played. Miss Hayford will talk about the
music to be· played thus making possible a greater appreciation on
the part of those who may be unfamiliar with its background.
Come to the Base Library and enjoy an evening of good music.

nm
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GOl~,

as •·r.he Sad S:.ck" interrupted the'
prQceedings long enough to observe
Continued From the First Page
that "horse sense is what keeps
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i h o r s e s from betting on people."
Dust scored on a base hit by
The Troubadors also offer~d ar. Y
.
•
rangemen ts of "Day Dreaming of
BrYJa. Corre.a singled co left field a Night" (from Swan Lake) and
sendmg BryJa to second. Solomon "I'
G t
M'll'
Doll
B b " j
. to th · fi ld Th
'tch
ve
o a
i ion
ar
a v .
h. it
e m e .·
e. P 1
er rai:i Opening the
program
was the·
m but muffed it. This put three rhythmic "Gobs of Love," with a
men on base.
vocal by the Troubabors TrioToomey hit to the infield scoring Eaves, Paru.sevice and Hunt. This
Bryja. MacNamara flied to second. trio is first rate and we'd like to see
Roney slammed a hit into left them on the show every week.
field bringing in Correa and SoloS-Sgt. Geden directed the promon.
gram, which was under the superDavid hit to center field with vision of Lt. ~adore H. Hurowitz.
Toomey scoring. This brought the
The Dow Field Radio Show, one
entire team to bat ar.d when the -c~uldn't help noting Thursday
smoke cleared away, the score at ~i~ht,
has
produced
a
defthe end of the first inning-Bomb- mite . ~et
of . ch a r .act er s.
ers 6. Coast Guards o.
Bisceglia s eccentnc Russian, Bob
MIDDLE INNINGS
Scott's "Hebburn, ' and Stedman's
In quick succession, David struck llkeable moron can all be counted
out two men, allowed a right field on for active audience response.
Warrant Officer Gerald M. Claphit and then cleaned up the third
per made a special arrangement for
man on a K 0.
"Johnny Zero" and other musical
Bryja walked at the start of the .selections.

Bombers Win

I

~econd .

Correa bounced baseballs off all
the buildings in the vicinity, finally
sending up an easy foul to third
bai:c.
Solomon dribbled one to first
and advanced Bryja to second.
Toomey socked one to the soortstop who muffed it, sending Bryja
to third and Toomey to second.
In the third inning, the Coast
Guards tried to rally their batting
power.
Fii st man passed-the second hit
a line drive to center field.
A sensational throw by Zwericki
from center field nipped out a
possible second run.
The Bombers took the quick way
out-a double play squashing their
~luog·
' "' mg.
In the fourth and fifth, the
Bombers again bla~ted the Coast
Guards to bits.
Dustan clicked off a ~ingle. Tony
Correa smashed a three-bagger
scoring Dusty.
Solomon neatly placed a line
drive down to first scoring Correa
and going down t.o second. Quick
thinking and ft1st moving Solomon
sneaked home on a bad throw from
the catcher to the pitcher.
The high spot of the sixth was
a lick Ecoop bv Tony Correa a.t
short stop stoy,..ing his man cold
~t first for the Bombers defense.
Dustan and Bryja brought the
bacon home .with a home run each.
In th: eighth, Roe substituted
for Dav.id on the mound, adding
two stn~es to his credit. David
had previously rung up 10 misses.
The final innings were a mopping
up job. The Bombers practically hit
at will and cleaned up to the 20
mark.
·
Batteries for Dow Field: Pitcher,
Joseph David; Catcher, McNamara.
B atteries for the Coast Guards.
Pitcher, Egland: Catcher, O'Brien'.
Dow Field-19 hits, 20 runs, 3
errors; c
t
oas · Guards-8 hits, :I
runs, 7 errors.

Radio Program
Continued !rom the First Page
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Continued from the First Page

Five hundred free tickets will be
turne<i over to the council and they
will later be given to Captain John
P. Kelly for distribution among the
soldiers at Dow Field. It will be a
big night of fistic entertainment
~... ~ (5"-zz/ ..,,_ _.
fo1· the soldiers and Promoter
ha.vE:?"
Fleming and Matchmaker Johnson
"I don't think they'll let you know when he
said last night that the card promises to be the best staged here in ,
vears
·
·
p
Cont.inu!'"<l trom the First Page
promotions this past week-<:on- ple mt.her than to the geography.
I th HARD. UNCHERS
t f
n
e mam. even o 10 rounds, gratulations!
WEDNESDAY
Waddel Washmgton, husky Negro TO BE TECH. FIFTH GRADE
.
.
I Mn. Connor: "Anyone of 76 Uni..
middleweight from w 0 r c est e r
A
F' . t Cl
A
C G _
Today we dig deep mto our versitie and colleges." (She then
'
ux.
II s
ass
gnes
.
us
.
l
r·
to
d
' d th
Mass., will clash with Maine's hard - t f
1mag na !On
ream up some ·sho i>ce
· e oo Id'ier a. I ist-and if
hitting southpaw, Jackie Fisher of a son.
radio matei ial. The "little dtn:er- vou visit t.he Base Library, . he'll
Waterville '
BE AUXILIARY FIRST CLASS ent" appioach discussed in last obl1g~ you, too.)
It will be a battle between exAux. Altha M. Boone.
week's dia1 y took on a circus air. 1 Soldier: What courses in H.di
perienced ringsters who pack a
Aux. Susan Friedrich
Our sound effe<:ts department has aie ofkred?"
punch in either hand. Washington
Aux. Del.in a A. Jones
acquired one slamming a door,
M1 s. Connor: "Several undt'r r.he
has piled up a long string of vieAux. Elsie Korn
knock at the door, and the ·ound A1 my lnstltute ~nd three uuder
tories throughout tile east with
Aux. Betty Manhan
of mare;hing men.
Unne1.s1ty Extension• courses."
that mighty right hand sock and is
Aux. Mary C. Fogg
On<; of our scheduled perrormSoldier: "What's . the difference
confident he can stretch the rugged
Aux. Laura E. Besley
ei-s h~d a change of working hours ~et"'.E-(n Ar~Y. Institute ~.nc1 um..
and very dangerous Fisher. Frank
Aux. Manon A. Crary
and bingo, out the window went a 'e 1 .s 1 .~Y Ext.fnsi?i;, courses?
Pelky, manager of Fisher says that
Aux. Gl.adys L. Hanaway
good idea. Again this ls the army. I .. Mi ... Connor. University ExtenJackie's aggressiveness and leftAux . Elizabeth G. Neary
Then we got to get into action fast s1on com&e.'. can h;e used Ior colle~e
hand stance will prove too much
Aux. Mai garet A. Caldwell
to find :;;. fill in.
c·1~d1t-A1my. Institute c~ur;;e~ only
for the crafty colored fighter and
Aux. Ro.sc M. Bodner
And ~peaking of speed, do you l~i. ~igh school cred~t, it YOU
that Fisher will i>c in by a knockout
Aux. Kathenne ~v_Y
know what t h e fastest automatic h<n.Pn ~.. completed hi h schwl.
inside of seven rounds. WashingAux. Ruth A. B1dd~nger
actiou of th body is? The answer: Uu ner. it;y Ext,enslon co..irse~ ~·~
ton insists he'll add Fisher to his
Aux. Ruth M. Demmg
the a1it.omatic blinking of the eye- more npens1ve, too, and var) ~1t.)l
list inside of five rounds.
Aux. Geneva T. Musgrave
lids, ~preading moisture over the the cllflereni ~chools."
Five other big bouts between the
Aux. Lucile E. Flandreau
eyeball-1equ1r s only one twentiSol<lie1: "I hear the governuif'nt
very best fig h ters obtainable will
Aux. Sonja A. Munter
eth of a second. Don't wony-we p:iv~ pa.JI ol the Univers1ty Bxtt"n•
support the main event..
j Aux. Sarah H. Colsher
didn't kT•O~t either until we stum- s1on <Ourst fee. Is that rigtll ?"
Aux. Helen E. Brennan
blt::d over ]t in a medical journal.
M1 "· Connor: "Yes, Uncle Sttrn
Aux. Ouida M. Jones
I
THURSDA y
pay~ i:~·lt thc lee up to $20."
Soldm: "Do you ha.ve to h• ve
If having a draggy rehearsal is the- approvial of your Comnuu 1 dinll
1
Continued from the First Page
a sign of a crackerjack broadcast, Off1Cf1 to take this course?"
Pvt. Santo J. sa,•oca.
Continued From the Fir. t Page
we'v
got a top-notcher in our
Mu. Connor: "Yes, you do-lxith
midst. No matter h ow much we for Arrny lnstitute and Un ivt·il'ity
Pfo. Vahe Boyajian.
Short pungent incidents full of try to anticipate last minute diffi- Exten~ion courses."
Pvt. Harold A Nelson.
heartaches and thr!lls that get cultiei:, the1 e's always a new one.
SoldieJ: "Thank you very miH"h."'
Pvt. Arthur J. McEllen.
d h
Oh, well, we·n file that under gripe, Mi.-. c.onnor: "You're verv ....1•
Pvt Fran
M Redd
right down to earth, an s ow you d t
n'
·
cis ·
y.
that reporting is not all glamorous. ep . The band cooperates so thor- t·ome. Jf you have a ny othei· <iue:'l•
PPvft. JEoseph J .GBrcuno.d
A quote from the l><>Ok will give you oughly .that they save the program tion» just con»e around anytime,
c. ugene
· on on.
every t.Jme.
and 111 do my best to find you the
P fc. James A. Devenney.
an idea. "It's January and bitter
Pfc. K en Bishop tried a '·before an~wen."
•MEDICAL COR P S)
cold . On reading the night docket - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -To Be Tech. 4th Grade
at the police stat.ion, you find that

goes over-seas."
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D<>\\ l"ielc

h ov. !" Bis h op

Courses

ITO

''THE BIG

thf bl

Offk~

RIng
• Ba t tIe

the acting of such sensitive thespians as Sgt. Bob Scott, Sgt. George
To Be Tech. Sth Grade
YOUR paper bet him he couldn't
Edwards, and Cyl. Egido B isceglia?
accomplish the swim."
Was it the adapation prepared by
Pfc. Delbert C. Kempton.
Sgt. Edwards? Was it the dir ecTo Be Private First Class
TUESDAY
tion of S- Sgt. Geden? W as it the
Pvt. James J . D idoll i.
j
"Neate~t t rick of the week dept."
fine orchestral background by Cpl.
Pvt. John Morgan.
-A lieutenant of a Flying F ortress
Jack Eaves and The Troubadors?
rAVIATION SQDN.)
had releas<:d his bombs over BerW as it all of these things comlin and had started to test his ma To Be P rivate First Class
bined? What man can say? Alas,
chi11e-gunning mechan llim. H e bewe know not. We can only know
Pvt. Alma Maya.
came so ab~orbed in checking it
that a thing of beauty is a joy
Pvt. Isaac B radford.
that he didn't even glance at a tarforever and that the Dow Field
Pvt. Wilfred P urner.
get. "Why don' t you yell when you
production of "Bambi" was a thing
1GUARD SQD N.)
make a hit!" came over the interQf beauty. Further than that we
To Be Staff sergeant
' phone. Th lieutenant looked up
cannot probe. Beauty is to be apSgt Thomas J. Shanley.
startkd. His bullet had popped
preciated-not Investigated.
To Be Corporal
a Messerschmilt t h at had been
Besides " Bambi" there were other
Pfc. Marvin Garrick. ,
hidden by a cloud. Just imagine
likeable items on the show. Two
rFIGHTER CONTROL SQDN)
what would hav< happened if hf'
.star tenors-Sgt. Al Jarusevice and
To Be Staff Sergeant
had been r<;ally trying!
M - Sgt.
Bob
Barrowcliff came
Tho,e army ori(·11ta tlon maps apSgt. Louis J. Murphy.
came through with two popular
pearing in your day and orderly
Sgt. Peter Defusco.
ballads. Jarusevice sang '"You11
rooms are ma krpieces of art. Ench
To Be Corporal
Never K now" and Barrowcliff sang
one is so clear and well planned
Pfc. Charles R. Bunnell.
'"Le t's Get Lost."· First rate stuff.
that w ai mchair generals can
Pfc Albert Vansenten.
As a contrast, Cpl. J ack Eaves ofkeep in I.ouch wi th almost every
Pvt. Joseph E. Raimondi.
f ered '·J ohnny Zer o' and "Everycorner of lhe world. The latest
Pfc. Peter Spyropoulo .
thing I've Got / B elongs to You."
one, entitkd '"l'hl' Not So Soft UnTo B e Privat.c Fir~t Class
Two catchy rhythm num bers-and
ders id•"' gives a bird's eye view of
Pvf. Jack P. An t hony.
Eaves at his energetic best. Pv t.
the Southern European coast and
Pvt. Lavern E. Erwin.
I llery's piano solo, ''China Boy"
its rugged and mountainous edge.
Pvt. James H. Hen~ley.
pruvlded still another change of
As Wf' rec·: II, Mr Church ill dePvt. James K. Mace.
pace and still another high i:;oint
scrib d it a~ t he .oft underbelly,
t.o the p:ogram.
Pvt. William B. Makinney.
The follov;ing WAACs received but apparently re t erred to the pco- 1
The Nitwit Newsreel rolled around
:ind created a good deal of laugh-1
ter. Sllck performance~ by Cpl.. Bis- . .------------------------------~
ce1?;lia Sgt. Lee Stedman, S-Sgt.
Geckn C'pl Eave , and Sgt. Bob
Scott all helped to put over some
Is to the
very funny gags. Scott's poem wa.
1
a gem
Sgt. Lee Stedman and P fc. Ken
B ishop added s p clal eff ects to the
·h o . Stedman opened the program
wit h a c!rws- barker ta keoff a nd
Poat Office Square
Bangor
informed the
au dien ce, " Hurry,
h irrv, hurrv , folks. Ju.5t in time for
GOOD FOOD-COCKTAl L BAR

I

t.he b1oodc~st" bit as a Dow Field
ve1sion ot a Sad Sack, He mine
ont t.he stage with a long r:.mcoat, undersized fatigue ~t, witb.
dog 1-:<g~ the size of a popular mag..
azine.
Lettered on his dog t.ags
were
"'Blood type - none - he's
anemic." Ken got the audience in
a 1ecept.ivt mood with his gag~ but
nearly i;hocked the first three IOW$
when he opened his raincoat. He
was dad only in the briefe~t of,
briefa. A Dow Field Sally Rand, no
doubt..
FRIDAY
The notice on creases on shh t&
remind& u~ of the olden days and
C10ing & little versifying, the thought
might nm like this: In days of old
when knights were bold and sheet.
hon t.rousers wore, they lived in
peace lor then a crease would lBl:lti
ten yun1- or more. In those days,
they had the craze for cast iron
;.hirt ~ and wore 'em, and there waa
bli~ enough in thi:;, the laundry
ne"e1 tort 'em.
Today, lt would be a case of gi"'"
Ing the shirt off your back-and
puttmg it in the scrap heap.
SATURDAY
The Al'my is a great place for
making fJiends quickly, but ju~t aa
quickly are broken. And as a
philosophical Irish friend of ow~
once 1emarked, "I tell ye, the old
f1 iends are the best after all and
, ~hat·~ mol'€, I can wove it. Whe1e
will ye fmd a new friend that'.
~t.ood by ye as long as the old on6&

MODEST MA DENS

r.--------------------.-

JOHN. p A& L CO.
55 P ICK ERING SQ.

BANGOR

Headquarters F or

SUMMER U FORMS
FOR SOLD JERS

SHIRTS

SLACKS
~·un 'l'an
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Why Don't You
Do Right?

So far as we're concerned,
Shirley Temple will always lo~k
a.a she does m
the photo aec om p a n ying this paragraph. We felt
badly enough
when she quit
toddling a n d
began walking
under her own
steam. But in
an i n g e n u e
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
role-we quit.
0 the r ladies
of the screen have managed to
moYe through the years without
noticeable aging, but it spoiled
our day when we heard the
"infant" Temple would portray
the role of "Brig'' in "Since You
Went Away." We realized then
that Miss Temple was not the
only ofie who was growing older.

MRS. MADELINE SR W

Can you iinagine a circus barker
standing in .!ront of a cert· in kind
of soldier and giving a. 'Piel like
thL<:

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

*

I

··step up, folks, and see 'The
Human Sponge·-eats everythmg in
Right., drinks all he can hold, yet
doesn't spend a cent. How does he
do it? Simple; ju:;t .;ponges on
ev .rybody."
When a group of fellows have
just finished eating and the wait.er
pr sglts the check, he's alway· "got
to make a phone call," and probably borrows the nickel to do it.
His favorite after-dinner speech
is: " Well, well, well, what do you
kt1ow-;;;l!'lust have come ut without
nw N~t. I 'll gladly pay you Tues- .
day."
Ev n when he·s out with a. date,
h
thinks nothing of bumming
cigarettes or muscling in on a tree
lUelll.
Sure . civilians might get paid

I

"Gone With the Wind" is in its
fourth YEAR at the Ritz Theatre,
London - probably an all-time
record • • • "Mission to Moscow"
will be released in England early
in August ••. Helicopters will be
the aerial "flivvers" of the average American after the war says Major de Seversky.

*

*

*·

MGM's press

. Not since the days of the
Crosby-Columbo feud has there
be;en such a
furore o v e r
male singers
as we're having
these d a y s . ·
Frank Sinatra ·
has thrown his
hat in the ring'.
and the challenge has been!
accepted. Outstanding con- 1 ·
tender for the
crown of male
JERRY W!<YNE
sex-appeal is Jerry Wayne, an
affable .and handsome young man
with a fine set of vocal chords.
Jerry is heard on the All-Time
Hit Parade, Fridays at 8:30 P.M.,
EWT, via NBO, and talk is that
he will head Hollywood-way before long. lie has already been
screen-tested by 20th Century-Fox
and the rushes have been the object of many excited conferences.
That's the way it goes - radio
makes and Hollywood takes!

dep't. sends out a note which reads,
"Strangely enough, there isn't a
woman featured in 'Bataan'.''
WeH, we'd be mighty surprised if
there were • • • they also pass
:i1.-0ng the story aboul; the little
moron who always drinka a pint
before bedtime because his inother
told him to slee ti ht! • • •

RECORD NOTES: Victor's album of Duke Ellington classics
deserves a plaee in the record
albums of fame, if there is such
a thing. Some of these discs, recorded as much as ten years ago,
still top anything of more recent
vinta e.

*

*

*

Jerome Weidman's first nonhardboiled novel is a good workmanlike job, and definitely recommended reading. "The Lights
Around the Shore," (Simon &
&busier) :i6 a sensitively-told
tale with a neat mystery twist.
lt has good screen possibilities,
and we wouldn't be at all surprised i! it were sold to Holly·
wood by the time you read this.

*

I

*

REEL LIFE:

I

more than he does, but he ha.s
ewiu~h to take care oc himself. /

*

i

*

*

ir--~

Our Dea1· Sgt. Edwards:
You are formng a glee club. Good. Glee clubs are grea,t r.hin s.
But it has come to our attention that your standards are, perhaps, too
high.
Even the crow sings-perhaps not so well as the canary, but still
he sings. The same joy of living, the same divine passion that prompts
the canary's music also prompts the crow's. Would you hush the crow
because his vocal chords are not as well toned as the canary's? Would
you crush his voice forever?
Many of us are crows. We do not sing as well as you canary;' yet have we not the same need for song? Is not the melody in our
1
hearts similar to your own? When you play the fiddle, do w not
dance?
Yes, the music of life is within us, too. Do not hush our not s
because they are not a.s sweet as yours, Sgt. Edward~. Do not cruclh t.he
song within .us. Do not kill the melody of our soul.
fn short, let us join your glee club, too.
Sincerely,
A Group of Crows

Fitting and Proper
By SIDNEY DEITCH

(Dedicated to the w AA Cs of
Dow Field'tSh e's in uniform-a gal
With her heart in it,
But it's good for her morale
To look smart in it.

I

1

1

Someone rema1ked to us recently t hat "The Obse rver is always
carrying the torch for some idea or crusading for something or asking
OLD MAIL BAGS
you to join or take part in some srrt of activit.y."
The accusation is entirely justified and we take it as a compliment
By Cpl. Theodort: "Chink"
rath er than as a complaint. That's what a newspaper is for and The
Toomb:.
Observer-you'll pardon our pride-is a darned good newspaper. (At
"Th"
postman
always rlngs least, that seems to be the "expressed opinion of quite a few who've come
t,wic· ·
from or gone to other camps.•
Wi111es.sed the ~ad departure of
"So what?" you ask. Well, the answer is that The Observer HAS
Pv<:;. Gra~, I. Smith, Sander.· and gone overboard for a number of points which we think well worth going
S~t. Prye1. They were LI fin sol- overboard for. So now we·ve decided to have a sort of summary of
dii•r.,, and I wish them lots of many of the things we've tried to put across to you. We'll put it in
luck in civilian life.
J the form of one big list.
Look it over and see how many items you can
H <'l' the band is to phy r1.t Bu I check off as a job done on your part. Here we go:
H rhor again, just when I don't
1. Have you taken out G. I. National Service Life Irnmrance-the
lcno·v. But I do know
fine t ime mos inexpensive form of protection available?
will be had by all.
2. Have you set aside a monthly sum to be deducted from your pay
The boys at the der.ached post" for the purchase of w r bond:;? (Today's best and safest investment.)
an> having quite a time with the•
3. Have you investigated Army Emergency Relief and learned how
''i>k··cters." To sec the veiled hel- it affect.5 you and your family?
m ts and screened bed:;, one would
4. Have you investigated the foreign language courses now being
thmk they were in New Guin a or' conducted on the base and have you attended any of the classe~?
som' other tropical outpost. Quot5. Have you investigated the Army Instit ute and University Exm~ one of the Cpls., ··They .;woop tension courses now available to service men and women ?
down on us in bomber formation.
6. Have you attended any of the music appreciation hours on the
with rcconnaisance scouts in the Base every Monday night rs :00 p. m. at the Base Library T-33 1?
le d." Unquote. What I really thlnk
7. Have you remembered to keep your mouth closed when it comes
they n<'ed is anti-aircraft guns with to anything concerning military matters-act smart but look dumb. As
"Flit" ~mmunition. "Eh what/"
the posters say, "It's better to be a live cluck than a dead duck."
S'en the "fancy steppin' ' 1long
8. Are you familiar with fire, blackout, and alert signals and do you
t.h' town's "main stem" Memorial know what to do in each case?
D>'V. And I must say everyone wus
9. Are you entering into the competitive recreation and social acrei>lly on the '·ball".
tivities of the Base? <Do you attend the broadcast, dances, parties? Do
I m~y be wrong but I think our you join any of the team:; and groups t)Jat are forming?1
"Uncle'' should supply the boys
10. Do you use the Base Library <and Base Technical Librarv 1?
with a small quantity of "moun- Here's a chance to swdy in preparation for specialized training schools,
t<lin rntion" when they go on fur- o .C.S., etc. Building T-33 is the place.
lou:rh. Seems to me the fellow:; return from furlough thln a:> rnils .
\
Wonder what the trouble can be?
"Kinda" like that " Air Mail SpePull up vow s0x . scratch your
", t><:>eials"
cial" number by the ··count." It's knowledge box, and shp the nxp a
"Didja" ever dig Cpl. B·tttev's 1on the movie machines at the post drip."
hi~ busine
stash? Cigar "bn•f' exchange. rt shows civilian es- - - -. .
in Jus mouth and his hands behind quires who look "hipped and bootThe Japs are findmg out that
his b~ck like some big '·banker". ed'' to the play, and none over five the .steppm? st.ones
to North
C'hM\ting a little refrain of his own feet tall" with "Foxy chicko; _all Amenca is Just an optical Aleuconcoction. It goes "la dee dee. la togged to the bnks and havmg 1 tian.
de•' da".The rest of it no one knows themselves a ball", the "cats" and :- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
but Cpl. Battey.
"frails" doi11g
acrobatic Lindy's
I
"Now for some "chatter"
bout while the e nt who is "five by
th
latc>st "platter" "Ellington's"l!ive" plays U cool and smooth and
King "Doji" really is a killi'r n ·~ walks away with the consbnt prize. I
1 v•rv . mooth number put ov r 11.s "Dig tt" you G . I. hep cats at your
nlv the infallible "Duke" could Jay Parliest convenience.
1
it. The boy~ gather about :;undown
Now I hope you're hepped and
m .~.he
to ~ ~~d thtS fine " plat- 1 haven't slept. th~-; mad and boo~ed
t.e1 In It F flight . From my >urvey hype, cause 1t·s m the groove (it's I
iro md the area I've heard tn'\ny bound to move) like mellow avenue I
~
01 the fellows say it'· tt the top, tripe.' Now if you ain't hip. button 1
t the "rack."
your lip, and call a sp~de a :;pade.
~~

I

I

r - - - - - -

II SEND YOUR I
II "SWEETIE"I A SNAPSHOT
I

"r::c·:.
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OLYMPIA ~~:k
M0:-1. - TUES.

MARY LEE in SHANTYTOWN
Wl.O.-THURS.

TOPPER RETURNS
I IU ..

:s

·.-JOHN. Y :)IACK BROW.
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STR, NGER FROM PECOS
Sl'Nl).\V 0. LY-HO~

(RED)

BARRY in

TR ITOR WITHIN
Al,W

,\GOOD SHOW

:

·"
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I
Cameras and
I Camera Supplies
I A Complete J,ine or Amateur and
Profe..sional
I Film.
I
I
I Sporting Good~ Co.

DAKIN'S

Gras..•hoppers in virtually any
style are featured on restaurant
menus in India.

All Arabs abhor whistling, and
believe that after a person has
whistled, it takes 40 davs to purify
the mouth.
·
Patriotic inspiration
We know guys who will never
1
Makes her spirit glow more warmly come clean.

I

!-------------------·- -----------

When she gets men's admiration
Uniformly!!!

I

•

THE TEN POINTS

so

there
you have it,up folks-the
hmn~.n
sponge-soaks
:i.11 th re
nd then soaks you.
Like a sponge, he'll give you a
&ood cleaning!

Open Letter lo Sgt. George Edwards
From An Unhappy Group of Crows

*

1 - - - - - - - - - B y David 0. A l b e r - - - - - - - - - •

Every Time You Hear
Fred Waring and Harry James
it Means a Million
Free Chesterfields a Week
for the Boys Over There
•
A grand good luck gift with
Chesterfield's Compliments

•

~~

"It's Victory Tunes for the boys
over here and Victory Smokes for
the boys over there," Chesterfield
announces fi'i'e nights a week over
the regular Fred Waring "Pleasure
Time" radio broadcast (Mondays
through Fridays, N.B.C.)-and also
three nights a week on the Harry
James program (Tuesday, V'lednesday and Thursday, C.B.S.).
A million Chesterfields, week
after week to our fighting men is
the result of the public's interest in
Chesterfield's two ace radio shows.
Since last November, Fred Vi'aring has devoted his 15-minute broadcast to "Victory Tunes",
playing and singing songs selected by the service men and dedicating each program to one of the camps or posts.
To date, eight new service songs have been written and presented by~ Waring and so far this year 110 different Camps
have voted on what they wanted Waring to play and then tuned
in to hear the result. The songs written include "Sky Anchors"
for Naval Aviation; "Roll Tanks Roll" for the Armored Forces;
"Look Out Below" for the Parachute Troops; "The Fighting
Quartermaster Corps"; "The Men of the Merchant Marine";
"Man to Man" for the Infantry; "In ~avy Blue" for the Waves
and "Hail to the Corps" for Marine Aviation.
Harry James' tribute to the men in the armed forces is his
nightly "Chesterfield Special". Since Harry James' records are
hard to get, he plays a "Chesterfield Special" every night over
the air, .so that the boys can hear the sensational James arrangements, played through the mike exactly as you would hear them
on your phonographs at camp.
Service men will be delighted to hear that Harry James has
just been voted champion of about everything on the list. He
recently emerged from a popularity survey conducted by "Radio
Life," Pacific Coast fan magazine, with the following score:
1 - Favorite recording artist; 2- Favorite sweet orchestra;
3_- Favorite swing orchestra; 4.- Helen Forrest, favorite girl
singer; 5 - Favorite song, "I've Heard That Song Before".
If you want free
pictures of Fred
Waring and his Victory Gang, or of
Harry James anc ht:t
Music Makers just
drop a card to
CHESTERFIELD
Box 21
NEW YORK CITY

~
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3-F Girl

THE OBSERVER
To keep up your spirit and keep down tlle Axis
Printed by t~e Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the peFsonnel of Dow Field.

A Message

What Does a Soldier
Dream Of? ? ?
The American soldier, Interviews have disclosed, has very
definite tastes about what he
wants mosts when he comes
home on furlough. Here are the
results:
1. Gil'ls. They want feminine girls with frills and furbelows. Not mannish tailored
outfits or slacks or semi-military clothes.
2. Movies. The soldier wants
nothing grim. He likes musicals and
service
adventure
stories with lots of action and
comic interludes.
3. Food. The homecoming
soldier will be happy with any
kind of food. But-he wants it
served on separate plates. His
mess tray has compartments but
the partitions aren't always
high enough to keep the salad
out of the mashed potatoes
and the steak away from the
ice cream.

To You!

News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.

By Pvt. Joseph F. Klempka
"Fire is one destructive force
over which man has practically abReleased at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor Mainesolute control. To control fire and
Telephone 6401, extension 239. Mllitary personnel desiring to maite
prevent devastation may cost a
contributions should submit them to this office.
little of time, a little of effort, a
Address all communications regarding advertising to the Advertising
little of care, but that little may
save a life, a home, a town, a city.
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
No investment can bring greater
Distributed free to all military personnel.
return and each of us has a talent
Five cents per copy to others.
to invest."
Several large loss fires in various
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
parts of the country have emphasized the necessity for educating
writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
the public what to do when fire
of the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
occurs. Delays in turning in fire
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personalarms for any cause may result
nel of the products advertised.
in the loss of life and certainly
will increase the fire damage. Yet
these delays occur largely because
people become panic stricken when
faced with an emergency. The only
way to overcome this is to teach
them to react automatically in the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - face of danger. This can be done what must be done, each of these
by instructions. The following are steps might be taken simultaneousthree steps to be done at once ly. If an individual faces the emwhen fire is discovered.
ergency alone he, or she, need only
Last \\·eek, a radio station received a letter from a
1. Get everyone in the building· sound the alarm and then fight
to safety.
the fire, if it is possible to do it
shepherd on a 16nely ranch in the far west. The Jetter ran,
2. Call the fire department.
safely.
Everyone no m a t t er
in part3. Fight the fire if there is equip- whether he or she is a private or
''\\'ill you please strike 'A' on your broadcast? I'm far
ment available to do so safely. an officer, should know how to call
The conditions under which fire the fire department, eithe by an
away from a piano and the only comfort I have is my old
.. occurs will of course have a bear- alarm box or by telephone. After
fiddle. It's all out or tune. \Vil! you strike 'A' so I can get in
· ing on the actions of the people that is done, fire extinguishers can
tune again?"
involved, if there are several peo- be used on the fire and in many
The radio station granted this simple but unusual reple in a building who understand cases this equipment will put out
Face, figure and facility of
the fiames or keep them under
<1uest and some days later received a letter of appreciation movement have won Marilyn
control until the firemen arrive.
tory
type.
Outside
of
Barracks
II,
from the man, saying, "Now I'm in tune again."
Christine the title ot Holly· one can see the fruits of his budEvery soldier, officer and WAAC,
wood's 3-F chorine.
Yoy may not be on a ranch-or certainly not alone-but
ding harvest. Isn't it wonderful, should know the location of the
you may need a note to set you straight. V\' hen the \YOrld
his having the intuition to seek fire alarm box in or nearest his
or her area. Look around your
discord clears up, you're going to want to hear the sweet
forth on this grand scale and build area. See where the fire alarm box
up for the future. Jack will have is located, you can lose much valumusic of tingling money. Each bond that you buy will echo I
gained much finely deserved in- able time if you had to search for
in your ears as the sweetest 'story eyer told.
I
formation on his plans, for use an alarm box in the middle of the
By SGT. ROBERT KENDRIGAN
There's no more comfortable feeling than haYing a nest
after this struggle is over. Won't night. If fire should be discovered
egg behind you for a happy future. Like the lonely rancher,
the people of Brooklyn be proud in your barracks, the first and
S-Sgt. Mowery burning the mid- of him when he returns home with most important thing is "don't get
) ou need a guide to check you up.
his basket of vegetables under his \ excited," then see that everyone
Pile up those \\'ar bonds, ~oldier, and you'll "be in tune nite oil. Cpl.-T Zwirecki, baseball arm.
Well done, Sgt.
is out safely, then call the fire de. "
agam.
an the time, oh yes, a little sleep, THE E?'LISTED MEN'S PARTY partment. If you use the teletoo ! ! ! Pfc. LaDonna, and Pvt.
It was a grand jovial good time phone, once again "Don't get ex1here if we don't do our bes~ to lick Balley, in a huddle. Sgt. Katz, what had by all. Yes, ,;..e mer: owe many cited." Simply call 236, or ask the
the Hun and Japs on '1is ground. is a Branigan? ? ? Pfc. Finks, thanks of gratitude to all the cooks, operator to g~t . the fi~e departFighter Control Sqdn.
God's gift to women, Pvt. Orgo, sorry to relate, he hasn't caught assistants, and all others generous ment. Then this is very important:
By "X"
from t.he Fighter Control Squad- anymore rabbits of late ... Cpl.-T enough to give a helping hand. C:almly tell the opera~r the l~caI ron, with that beat up Jersey hop Uppgard, guardian of his roaming Cpl.-T. Timmons, Palasek, Tedes- tion of the fire. Don t shout mto •
' - - - - -- - - - - - -- ---- ,of his-nix, nix, nuf said 'bout that. wards. S-Sgt. Sundberg, he does chi, along with Sgt. Thompson, Sgt. :;:1e ~tone a:id then hang up. You
It is the sole aim of your reporter Pvt. Braunstein (better known as read aplenty ... Pvt. Andel, many Messing
g
be time
misunderstood
· Cpl. La Course
.
• Pfc · valuable
would be and
lost much
Tell
to pleai;e and to try and furnish Bumsted) is a very popular figure times seen out seldom heard from. Gere~v, ~urgan, Velosk1.e, and m~ny the operator the number ~f the
some of the more important news here. 'Tis said when he takes off I Man of the requisitions, Pfc. Rosen. othe1s .d~d fine work m preparing building, the street and the nearevents and important doings in an those coveralls of his at night time . Cpl.-T Carson, me and Teddy. Pvt. the delicious meal. The meal served est intersecting street Say 1 .1 .
about this squadron. Many articles (or anytime) they actually stand j Bell, man of many years experi- e~rly in the evening was filled Fire at building __· stre~t~
are furnished by some of ghost up .... The reason the boys in the ence with the General Motors. Pvt. with all that. m.an now dreams nea•· - - intersection. Then the
writers who kindly give th~ir time Squadron lost all of the softball I Terry, a boy of Texas, with a finely about. A full smgu~g steak, a mix- operator will have the whole picand talent (?). I must ask the games is because they play profes-1 drawn accent. H'Yuh, Texas, man ture of all that is necessary to ture. If the operator misunderindulgence of anyone who is caught sional ball and the other teams \of the Leg-Horn state. Lone-Star complete the table of a full course stood the number, he can send the
in this web of classical master- don't. The team will be on the up- .... Pvt. Harris, oh, for the wings meal. Yum, Yum! Boy! It was well fire apparatus to botn sections. so
piece (?).
grade from here on with that of a bird. Pvt. Mays, thar's gold in alright. The doing of the dishes ~ou can readily see how important
Anytime that those "Gold Dust Brooklyn st.ar pitcher on the mound. 1California, somewhere ... I reckon, by the first three graders was most it is to speak distinctly the number
Twins," Sgt. Stanley and Sgt. MurIt's pretty tough to get the boys
An interesting adventure has considerate of them. Thanks, men. of the b~1ilding, the street, and the
phy are seen_ la_tely y~u ca~ always up fcir reveille, so we take roll Pfc. Gurmmons had. His duty as \Cpl. Lupo's oration on this and all nearest mtersecting street.
figure that it is an 111 wmd that call every night at the Chateau a first aid man, camping out in that ls dear to the hearts of us
blows no good.
with good results . . .. You should the wide open spaces, has increased ' Medics, was the top speech of the
FIELD
I like ~ed hair, t.oo.
see the two girls that Pvt. Cozier his complexion. His love for the evening. First Sgt. Choate gave an
DOES I
Lt. Frazier and the EM of this and Cpl. Calkins go out with from Maine woods has greatly increased eloquent talk after the meal had
T AGAIN
squadron volunteered to particip:ite Old Town. Hows about a intro as he has had time to notice its been silently put away into our
in the Memorial Day parade in sometime, fellows. (Like fun). A beauty. We envy you on your internal being. Cpl.-T Howard
The May 31st issue of 'Ilic
Bangor: _A good nu~ber of these shindig was very well attend~d on knowledge gained, as it will be of 1 showed the finesse of a great muObserver carried a story of the
men ongmally had this day off, but Tuesday evening at the B·mgor most importance to you in time to , sician .in his playing of .the drums
Army Institute courses. TheL<e
wished to participate anyhow.
House several members attended come. Oh! Your extra exercise, and his masterful handlmg of the
·s Is one of the many little "Slee~y" Butler attended also, a~ "OU say, came from the pesty cornet. Pvt. Rubio did outstanding
courses originate in Madison
'
Wisconsin.
'
t h mgs t.o help to make a good much'"' as he still needed the rest. mosquitoes.
Why, even N. Y. has work on the d rums, a 1so th e t ouc h
Army and will in the long run add How that guy loves to sleep. Gue~s those pests.
of Pfc. Pohlm:m's fingers on the
A soldier, whose questions are
up to the defeat of the Axis. All of I have given my all for this week
BELIEVE IT, I DO: Really, men, piano did much to in&l)ire all of us
rccordi;d on another page, bethe outfits sure looked swell and I and until next time, "Keep Them three big cheers for a soldiers' sol- , to song. A grand success was recame mterested. He hacl never
th
d d f
t
heard of the course before.
am very sure
at we all can bejFlying."
dier: His name, Sgt. Jack Marcus. cor c o our par y.
He lives in Madison, Wlsconvery proud:
.
. .
Things we could do without:
He's a lover of nature; he's a man
The entire enlisted men of the
sin.
The movmg picture, "D1v1de and
Pvt. Martones rolling white-not of the soil; his ambition in life Medical Detachment wish to take - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Conquer," left 1;1s all with a few mice.
is to aid; to grow beautiful things this medium to extend their ap!houghts, there IS no better \~ay to
Pvt. Shingler's Chixellng cigarets. ,of life: to bring forth the green prcciation and thanks to Lt. Col.
impress a man than to. show him
Pvt. Braunstein's corny jokes.
of the earth. You see, the power of Joseph Nagle, Hospital Surgron:
the thmgs we are fightmg and to
Pvt. Dugan's one stnpe.
Jack, becldes showing its worth in 2nd Lt. W!llinm E. Manrow, De- 1
impress the fact that it can happen
Things we could do with:
the hospital. has gone on to prove tachment Commandtr; Warrant
Telephone 9241
Zoot Suits.
It elf in the task of aiding the omcer James R. Campbell, mess
Park Theatre BuildingSteaks every day.
war effort. ,Jack has gone to the otrlccr; and Sgt. Gerald L. ThompRoll call.
Jan d in aiding us to preserve the I son,. mess i;ergeant, for m11king this
Te?cphone 9241, Bangor, Maine
Smiles on non corns' faces.
good; that is, he has done gone affair possible.
1
Breakfast in bed.
rnd pl11ntcd a garden of the Vic-

Editorial

... SO I CAN GET IN TUNE

Medical Corps

!

I

I

i

now

Thi.

I

p--------------·
Manhattan Taxi·

~---~

MOVIE NOTICES

Meet Me at

LARRY'S
FOR DELICIOUS
HAMBERGERS • •• •
HOT DOGS
ALE & BEER
ON DRAUGHT
POST OFFICE SQ.

From now on, the bulletin board inside the Post Theatre lobby
will carry a schedule of coming film attractions and the dates on
which the films will appear.
The current film will always be announced in the Daily Bulletin.
Special matinees will be held on Sunday at 2 :30 p. m.

"The Soldier's Best Bet"

PILO

G I

OP P. AIR BASE ON HAMMOND STREET

STEAKS -

CHOPS -

CHICKEN

PROTECT YOUR

I

On a short or long furlough- change your easily lost or ~tolen cash
into safe American £:-press Travelers Cheques before you leave.
Spendable everywhere. Prompt refund if lost or stolen.
Issued in denominations of $10, 20, S SO and S 100. Cost 7 5¢ fo1
each $100. Minimum cost 40¢ for 10 to $50. For sale at B.wks,
Railway Exprcs~ offices, at primipal railroad iicket offices and a1
many camps and bases.

II

*

AMERICAN EXPRESS
T AVELERS CHEQUES

1111

*

s
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Quartermaster

DOW FIELD'S

By CPL. TED
JOHNS
,,

POST PERSONALITY

The marriage bug has bitten
three of our men the past week
and a half. They are S-Sgt. Orioli,
Sgt. Lewis and Cpl. Sullivan. The
entire company wish them all happiness and success.
The first half of the softball season is over. Our outfit was kind
of sad, but the second round according to the boys is going to be
(Georgie Forgie Pumpkin Pie) I Springfield with Irving Berkson or
much different. We believe that
Ed. Note: The following sketch Dow Field's Legal Department. The
we ar~ the only team to go extra
innings nine and ten respectively was written by a very good friend Gregorys haunt Chicago and the law
,
. haunts Gregorys consIStently; two
and lose by a one run margin. The
best game was with the Guard of Cpl. George Gregory s. ThIS 1 brother are lawyers; :1is mother's
Sqd. 9 innings 3 to 2 no need talk friend, a young lady of great charm, family included the Cllief Justice
wishes to remain anonymous. And of the Supreme Court at Athens,
about the other side of the story.
. ,
.
_ I Greece, and many members of the
·SMOKERS: If you smoke in now heres
her estimate of the es Greelc Ltgislature.
your bed, Someday you'll wake
J
Was that one year of pre-medidead! It's much better to yearn timable Gregory.)
for your cig than to burn. This
Gregory? Who is Gregory? A 1cal. at Chicago a hint of the incould go for some of the mem- rosy, bouncing sprite of Headquart- surance .cases ~hat would ~end
bers on the ball club, too.
ei· Le al De t ? A Jin ·uistic but not Gregory 1_nt<: enjoyable wan~enngs
A big outing is in the making
g . P ...
g
.
about IllmoIS and WISconsm and
and it looks as if it will be the overbearmg wit from Gregoryv1lle? Indiana? Or did it prepare him for
biggest and best the Q. M. has (Alm known as Chicago High ts, Ill.) a. year ~t Cicero, Illino!5, yet to be
sponsored. The whole company is A child prodigy of grammar school J d1scove1ed by Oppenhe1~ '.lnd s_ax
behind it 100 per cent and has the If
.
:i:tohmer-a locale so dnppmg with
1 ame now absorbed m
la guerre but n1'· 5 tery and intrigue that <trong
approva l of our C. 0. Further de.
·
'
~
tails will be forthcevnmg in the finding time to collect people, music, 1men shudder.
For details, see
near future.
experiences, literature, IJOd, and I Gregory .
. I hear that Pfc. Gilmore Is scar- colorful momentoes?
Yes, these
Why situati~n.~ and Gregory have
mg small children as a pastime and many more. Listena natural affm1ty for each other
with his false teeth. At least we
,
.
is not our problem. But it's true.
all know th t h .
.
Hes overwhelmmgly on the hu- I1 Of course planning a party around
a
e is wearmg them
.
.
'
now and they're not barking at peo- man side, easy to meet, agreeable I people. who would. kick each other:s
ple as they pass his footlocker.
and entertaining, but a person of 1 te7th 1~ ~t the lift of a finge~· 1~
Sg_t. Winn is trying everything contrasts; from the days of Greg- IGregory_s idea_of a merry evenmg,
possible to get his name in the oryville and adventures in scaring an~ trymg . vamly to kee? the 3 ~
paper; well he finally made the the eyebrows off his-" little play- sorted chaiacters tha~ f1~tered m
grade, not sensational b t 't
·11 mates with chocolate-coated soap and_ out of the Gregmy home
show what some peopleu w~ll w;o. and garlic confections; and accept- straight was. a. superhuma_:i effo~~t.
He goes into the PX t
t
ft
ing as a casual backo·round the ~II but Peekms, for all kn-w Peen.watches some of his f~ie~ds c~i~~ wild, wild days of Chkago's over- ms b~t he_ knew only the ~r~_:; 0 r_YS·
theirs and then to draw attention flow. Worked at his father's candy At this JJ?mt we fee~ th~t \>Cle 11~
points out his silly mistake. Be- shop since he could toddle-never ble for llbel but Gregor Y will Sa\ e
lieving that was not odd enough one to flaunt a gold star for prompt u.s.
he immediately entered the barber attendance-graduated as top man.
"Yes," said Gregory, slyly archshop and had a whiffle and by ac- For details, see Gregory. (And do ing an eyebrow, "I feel that those
cident he nearly got scalped thi 5 have him tell you the story of the years of constant grind at the Cofstory is not funny but you should ".$till.")
fee Shop and International House
look at Tom, he looks funny. I
These :vere the . early and what were not wasted, for with the Army
0
wonder if his dog Topper lets him psycho~ogISts f~olL hl~, call . th~ came New York and I have tentaon the pool table It is up t
h formative
yeaIS.
Formative! tively decided that New York and
0 eac
in the house?
·
croons Gregory. "Formidable is the I are in harmony-or at least in
A new cloth has been installed word .. Furthermore," he adds, "let pleasant disharmony." For details,
man that plays the game to use it the 1 ecor~~ spea~.. But tr_y and -~ee Gregory.
as personal propert
t k
find them.
Trad1t1on has it that
And when you do, brush the food
it new
Y, so 1e s eep John D. Gregory was the first pion- aside, before you accept a chair.
The· return b
.
eer to promote wine as a nourish- If it isn't a box from home, it's
.. .
all game with the ing addition to the s~hool lunch· a box from a friend of a friend,
11an team gathered b M J .
c1v1
d
Y
r. or- unfortunately this farseeing
inno-' or a mem ber o f th e Gregory inner
t'an was more of a match this vation was a bit too far advanced circle. Our advice would be to linrme. After the first inning both for Gregoryville and with six Greg- ger till you eat and swap a story.
i~ams settled down and played orys loose the citizens quailed but Enougb food has invaded Dow Field
e game. as it should be, with not for iong. The solution' was since Gregory's arrival to satisfy
Q. ~· gettmg the edge 9 to 7.
mutually happy-the Gregorys at one average-sized Gregory and has.
. Did you kn?w that the Q. M. the University of Chicago-the citi- Between food and philosophic dis1s w~y down m the standings for zens at home.
cussion, you may even hear the
physical fitness? As a rule when a
Gregory wistfully recalls those weird call of the o_wl and an origipe:son. is told that to his face nls years of struggle-the hours at the nal version of Stokowski's conductpnde is hurt, so boys from this Coffee Shop, the bitter argument.~. ing technique.
point on lets not have our personal language, math. the Coffee Shop,
All rumors that Gregorys, like
or company pride drop AGAIN.
chemistry, philosophy, the Coffee shoes and typewriters, will be raBeen very busy this week boys Shop, generous doses of T. V. Smith tioned are propaganda, and Cpl.
and the dead line Is near. so will and Thornton Wilder, the Coffee George D. Gregory, Jr., scintillates
have to have an abbreviated column Shop, bull sessions to end all bull daily at Headquarters Legal Dept.
this trip. I am also looking for- sessions, work on the Daily Maroon, For details, see Gregory.
ward to the first person to hand in and the Coffee Shop. Aye, 'twas a
11
some news. Don't hold out as there har.d _life. What, no football! Ba~ic ~ ------m;;&-------":i
will be no prizes awarded
trammg at Fort Bragg and the
Records
·
weight-lifting claEs at Dow Field
staff of the Guard Squadron
and no one has ever guessed. For ' Album <>f C<>ncert<>s and Symzoo. details, se~ Gregory.
h
B~t so ~ar the per~onnel of the
We wouldn't be telling you anyP <>nys. a 1SG p<>pular.
ammal kmgdom remams status quo. thing but the awful truth if we
ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
r n f ac t , t he inmates only slightly mentioned that Gregory had ac118 Main St.
outnumber the keepers at this point. quired a Ph. B. and J. D. hitting

Georgie, Porgie, Pumpkin' Pie--Passed The Bar And Winked An Eye

I
i

"Well, this is ONE way to get some attention from a
waiter!"

KHAKI KOMICS

•

Old Gent: "That's nothing to er:;
-Bellhop:
.. i tJtgram for Mr. about. I should think you would
Neictspondiavannci, Mr. Neidspondi- have laughed."
Little Paul: "I did."
avannci !"
Mr. Neidspondiavannci: "WhaL
Circus Owner:
"Where's the
initial, please?"
Human Fly today?"
Ringmaster: "He's in the hosMother: "William!"
pital. His wife swatted him."
Willie: "What, Ma?"
(These jokes are only fairly funMother: "Are you spitting in the
ny. If you want comedy at it.>
goldfish bowl?"
Willie: "No Ma, but I'm comin;;· highest peak, listen to or attend the
Dow Field Radio Show Thursday
pretty close."
night-T-6-at 2100.)
Customer:
"You
know
tha.~
music stool you sold me?"
Guard Commendations
Shopkeeper: "Yes."
Customer: "Well, I've twisted and
The following men have received
turned it in all directions, but I
can't get a single note out of it!' citations for outstanding performance of Guard Duty during
Scott: "Ants are supposed to be the past week.
the hardest working creatures in
the world."
Monday-Pfc. J. Holick, Air Base
Jarusevice: "Yes, but they still Sqdn.; Pvt. George Lantardl, Guard
S<'em to have time to attend all Sqdn.; Pvt. Mose Mitchell, Aviathe picnics."
tion Sqdn.
Tuesday-Pvt. Harvey Patterson,
City Man <on tour of country- Guard Sqdn.; Pvt. A. Strong, Aviaside) ''What time is it?"
tion Sqdn.; Pvt. J. Rybicki, Air
Farmer: "Twelve o'clock."
Base Sqdn.
Cit;i; Man. "Only twelve? Why, I
Wednesday-Pvt. Joseph Snowthoug'bt it was more than that." den, Aviation Sqdn.; Pvt. Clarence
Farmer: "It's never much more Engle, Guard Sqdn.; Pvt. R. J.
than that, around here. It goes up Stonecither, Engineers <H. & S.
to twelve and then starts all over co.).
again."
Thursday-Pvt.
Sol
Burnett,
d s d
p t G M
tt
!J n.;
v .
.
aro am,
Sandy: <to employer) "I've been G uar
Air
Base
Sqdn.;
Pvt.
RaJph
Bruen,
around here ten years sir doing
three men's work for one man';, Aviation Sqdn.
Friday-Pvt. Harold Rasmussen,
pay and now I want a raise."
Angus: "I canna gie ye that, but Guard Sqdn.; Pfc. Ivan Corbin,
Aviation
Sqdn.; Cpl. L. Fullmer,
1f you'll tell me the names of t!lc
Engineers <Co. B, 3rd Group.)
ither tv.o men, I'll fire 'em."

I

I

POPKIN INSISTS
FAIRFIELD IS
ZOO OPERATOR

She: "How can you talk to me like
that when I've given you the bes 1
~cars of my life?"
He:
"Wilo made ·em the best
y•·ars of your life?"

Little Georgie, ~eriously ill, reCpl. Popkin cal:led us early Mon1Us"d to take from his mother tile day morning t.o correct a wrong
m1 clicinc the doctor ordered, wJ1er~- impression. "S-Sgt. Fairfield," he
11pon ~he wniled, "Oh, my darlln- told us, "is the CHIEF zoologist."
boy v.ill cliel"'
This announcement doubles the
nut Willie, from his sick bed, sa1~
gt•ntly,
"Don't worry, Mother.
Futher will be home ~oon and he'll
m;1kc me take it."
FOR SOLDIERS
Old Gent: "What are you cryin;;
for, my little man!"
Little Paul: "My big brot!ler
clropp d a h-h-hammcr on his t-t-1
toe."

FOOT PALS
AND

"Wh<'ire Old Friends Meet"

Bane'or
Hou e

JOHN CONNERS
SHOE CO.

Dining Room
Cocktail Lounge
Horace

w.

I n St.

Chapman, l'rop.
• Bangor

i', .

!\IAIN ST.

DOROTHY WALLACE,

ZONE

BANGOR

~I t

"------------------------ .............................

machinist on the
"swing shift" at tbe
Wright Aeronautical
Corp., works on fourteen-cylinderCyclone
aircraft engines.

-where cigarettes are
iudged
The "T-ZONr-Taste end Throatis the proving ground for cigarettes.
Only your taste and throat can decide
which cigarette tastes best to you •••
and bow it affects your throat. Based
on the experience of millions of
smokers, we believe Camels will
suit y<>ur "T-ZONE" to a "T."

FLORSHEIM
SIIOES

THE

1'74

I

ARE ALWAYS E'ASY
ON MY THROAT AND
EVERY CAMEL IS A FRESH

TREAT. THEY

'fHE OB:::>ERVER-BANGOR, Mr•:.-MONDA Y, JUNE 7,

6

~ptrt

IDht ill4ttptl

•

1st. Lt. :Mark A. Smith
Base Chaplain

Know Your

Officers

Capt. Alfred J. Carmody

Services

Dr. Harry C.H. Levine
Jewish Welfare Board

8:30--Week-day Morning Prayer CDailyi
8:00 A. M. and 111:00 A. lU., 11nday Worship

Representative
Services

Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday. Wednesday
from 7:00 to 9:00 in

l~Jl+.5

Catholic Chaplain

Masses
6:30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday
7 :lO A. M., D'lUy

7:00 P. M. each Friday Night

Protestant Men:
fr m i :1>0 to ;):30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.
for

l

Catholic Confessions at 3:30 to 5:30 P. M.
and '7:30 to 9:00 P. M. Saturday, and before each Mass.

il

....
.

at chow every morning·.

TAKE A LOOK AT A BOOK

'VAACY V EW
Arx. ELSIE KOR •

Pfc. Louis Cohen has been doing
Iasoftball
swell job umpiring several of the
games lately.
No pop-

bottles hav been thrown at him
yet, :;<> untH that. happens he can't
·consider hunselt a full-fledged
and listening to her. Ple<:1.se get be- umpire.
.
hind us in this and let.'.. have a
Pfc. Nel:;on Lieber had a swell
large showing for Miss Hayford.
birthday party at a downtown
Any one who wants to learn restaurant last Monday night and
shorthand, contact the library. Call a good time was had by all. Though
388.
a little late, we wish to say "happy
Lieutenant Allan E.
Some recent adidtions to the Ji- birthday and many happy returns,
brary: 30 vol. edition of the En- Nellie."
Boerker
cyclopedia. Americana. A supe1
Our outfit went out on the firing
reference set for any of the;? qucs- range Friday and Saturday, May
During World War Number Or
tions you want answered.
28-29. to try out their "shooting on August 6, 1915, Allan E. Boerket
Army Institute Books.
eye" with the ·'.45" revolver. The was born in New York City, not
Physics Textbook
following officers and men qualiPhysics Workbook
fied for medals·
knowing he was t0 participate in
One of the more important item;,
Shorthand Textbook.
FOR SHARPSHOOTER
World War Number Two. His
of interest concerning the library
Shorthand Workbook.
Score childhood and first schooling was
Review Arithmetic
Cpl.T. Reinhold Herzoo
83
spent in Kingston, N. Y. He graduth e past week is that it remains
1 ·
Bookkeeping
nd Accounting.
FOR MARKSMAN
ated from Kingston High schoo m
open every evening until 10:00
Mathematics.
Fir:st Lt. Carl J. Bloom
73
1934. The same year he enrolled al;
1
Ye· prospects are fine-your in- j o'clock. 11'., <?ther word~, the '·":'elAlgebra.
Fir:.t Sgt. Lawrenc WennerDartmouth college, majoring in a
former returned from :i two day rome mat is out eve1y day f1om Another excellent rePrt>nCP bov!c
berg
71
pre-medic course. graduating in
.
.
j 9:00 a. m., till 10:00 p. m. Come called Who's Who in
Avialion Cpl.,T. John BryJ.nt.
70
1938.
'tay in Boston to find bi~ domgs. in and wl'ite your letter-;, read or 1942-43 edition.
CpLT. Robert Benham
70
His first job wns teaching biology
It ha; begun!
Ou1· fir.st Base study.
Pvt. John Kowo lcyk
69
and chemistry in Amherst Higt1
ronnnce! Aux. Ann Collard and
T'ne language clas.-;es have been
Cpl. T. Gerry Grnve-;
68
school, Amherst, N. H., for a yeai
S.;t. Joe Stepien of the b:ise file I at a low ebb th pa;t few week:>
Pvt. Thomas Roger,;
67
and one-half. Not satisfied ri.t
room have announced their engage- but now we have secured the necesCpl. Meety Lefko
65
teaching, he wonted to delve more
m ut Lots of luck to both of you sary instructors ;;o check up on tl!e
s vcral oth r m .11 iust missed in medics. He enrolled as a medico.I
nd go h (gulp) it's wonderful.
I tune_ and pla.c~ for tl:c cla;sps. \ll;t:
T/5 REINHOLD HERZOG
I qualifying by :t few points. To techni~lan, took his training at New
Thev say the only permanent I are interested m getting more ffiP:t 1
I them we say "better luck next York State He spent six mon hs
thing in the army is chan~e. Have to take. these clns.:es. If you ore 111 tim ..
at Albany, N. Y., at the department
Y'>'I noticed WAAC Co. all d eked terestea _m le~rnmg_ French, Ge~-~
Alterations bein~ . c~mpleted on
Pvt. Cl1'1rlie Rog••rs just rr•turned of health.. division of laboratori ,
1
11t in their new sprmg hat.,; <over- man Italian 0 _Spam h. rnntact ti._ 1the Signal Corps bu1ld111g. th,. of- from his furlou •h '\nd he is a very and research.
Interested in the
' .,, caps to youJ
vronder how llbrary by callmg 388 m di nppln!: j ficers and N 0.0 ..'s have moved to h
·
· ·
tl
mysteries of cancer he spent eight
·
·
1 t T 33
·
d t
appy so 11
c 1 1. 0 n inquirmg
w
·
'
•
·
th'Y would look with a fe th r and 1 n
1 ~heir ne_w pl:>ce" und __ \re .con. uc - re on. we wei, informcct that he months in Hanover, N H., at th~
bit of veiling but I can't find an
_we had the
s cond
Mus~ca mg business at then n w stand "dood it." He w •nt and got en-1 Hitchcock hospital in the cancer re1
A R. that will let me experiment. Ni·g.ht._ last M~ daA~ ~~e~u~~ta~~er~ j (visitors welcome• .. ThPrc won't be gaged to th ..-;wectesl girl in BuI- search laboratories. Although many
H1sn·t the weather b'~n nicellau size crov.
· e
.
lb' anyncedforagu1deto howany-1falo Ny
IW•ll tint-. wh~t he ofhishourswl'respentinresen.rch
01
1 tely-especially in the - vmings. Emust ~ha
gn·~ttn:
~~d~111 ~ ~~\i~a~ one around becausr, t_h:rnk.-; to th~ Lhil;k:; · i;iyw lV~ Con •ratul~tion: he fou.nd time tor Dying, sk1ini; iu<l
111
0
W ·
t•"'
to th
td ·
ase ""
are
.eie ""
·
efio ts of Pfc Ernie Gt"ucre
Cpl -'I
· ·
"
·1·
0
vc ""'en
e ou :>m~ com- mu· so lan to conie toni··h~ fll
r
·
•
-·
Charlie ·u1d we hop!' you'll invite saimg.
l •t.elv, Mo.st any evenin~ WAAC 10n -o~ic
P
d ··t back a;d e;~- Homer Madewell.' and t!P wnter, us to th~ w ·dllin~
In February, 1941, he was induct
hill boasts of a camp fire w!th
·
m ..5 .~~f :i\e oreat aster· signs are prommently displayed,
___
ed into th" United st11tes army. rm
>0n~s. sometimes weiner~ nd al- ~%ni<>l~t m~i~s Mary Hayfo:~ ·fro;~ outside, and on t_he. de,,ks, ot all th
mediately af~cr his basic trainm~
- v~ lots of fun. However. ;ome of Ban" . ·s com!no to this musical personnel prochummg who the oche was stationed ot the Fourth
tlMt singing we he.tr i.,;----. andgi% ~rt to us somc of her vast. cupant is.
Evacuation hospital as a laborritory
Wanted_: a few not too ton deaf knowledge of the cl ~ics. Miss
Has anyone .a c:\leud;\r o pare?
technician, at Fort Devens, M s.,
harmomzers. Seen outdoor;; these liayford has been 111 musical circles If so, please give 1t to _Pvt. Armond
W ·ct f.
D
K .
\iser I Later he was translerred to the
.
f
l
.
R
.
.
R
? w I! 1l SC •ms that
OI
!Olll
IC
,l V>'
OI n 1U\
• s
vernngs are some ot our r s l au· for many years and teaches mu01•
osm1. _ cason.
· . ·
.
,
, .
. •. · ·. .
. . _ 1 econ d .E vacua t•1011 Iios1n•t a I as ser!iend-; , namely Auxs• · Carley • Hav- ca 1 apprecia
· t"ion c l1ss a t th
u11 i - "Rosy" didn't know . when Fathers
who s attend in,; ·'P ciah>:t d ti ain geant m charae
.
e
t·
., of the clmic<>I·
rri Besley, Chubinsky, Crary. Sul- 1 versity of Maine w_ are.mot for- Day" is, so he .m tl<!d
. gre.e mg ing school. tell-; us that h·s work- laboratories, in February 1942. As in
ltv n and a . few others. Shall I tunatc in having her o 1v,. her tune card la~t we_ek, JUSt to be sur. it got , ing like the ve•'Y u ,vi!, it'" a tough I civ1lrnn l!te, he had: th1:ough wm k
contmue or JUSt mention that at- to enlighten u.~ on th many. as- home m time. ? (Why don t you physical grind, too, and he mis. c., and study, started !us chmb up t11<>
tcndance was ~oted and you all pec"ts of music. Miss Riyford 1s ..1 smarten up Ro"y · ! .
,
. f b
all his friends but he likes It ladde1. m the a1 my.
w re AT attention.
very charming person and I !eel 1 The first half ot th• .so t a 11.
_
.. . . ,
1 · Hav111g a chance ~o attend ~H·
Question Box:--Have you ever sure you all will enjoy seeing h r league. schedule ended. wit~ oui the'.e and dvhc~ any?ne w~o ha.> tlon cadet school m commun 1c,i wondered what it wo•1ld be like to
team tied with Fmanc to1 first a chance to ta~e- " crack .'\t I.Ii~ tions. he w;is trnnsfcrrpd to.Scott
lll»rch down hill in Bangor? Did to discover that gra.ss can be deep place. The teams have a play-off course not to nuss the _oppo1 tu!l!L) Field, Ill., in June, 1942. Aft t' .·i>cyo I know Aux. Dene Besser b homn and muddy? Have you heard about of three g~mes, the win1.1er or. two
Pvt. Jack Gott~sm rn is back ~~1~ teen weeks of inteusllied study he
ou furlough getting hitched (such 111 e WAAC who wrote her toy- of them bemg the champion foi the !m lough. A mai ued man now ... c. graduated and was commissioned
· column has to be 1s all tanned from that Caltto1 nt,i 0 lob
.
-~hrng1.? Lo~ of luck Dene. H as friend in Austrnlia asking him fl rs t h a lf_. A.s thi
. " .
.· .. _
. sun hin • • . Cpl. z. Perkins L
c er 3 , 194 2, ;is a second lieu. nyQne any idea wh:tt Aux. Crary what the girls there h'.ld that she handed m befo1.e Uus sene, 1 ~ ovei • b ~ t e
k aftc. a three day tenant. He spent two weeks it Pat1
di
with the dimes she collecte.d didn't.
He replied, nothing more I the out.come of it will be found else- P~~s vi~it w~ith his wif . . . cp;. 1 terson Field, Ohio, then hr w.is
from the gals who w_antei. to sit but they have it here. Why is it where m this paf r.
_
Gre 01 y's run-in with a staff transfrrred to Dow Field as comw1th her brother. durmg h1.,; ·tay that AFC Chandler ha an affinity . Up to ~ate ~.1. S ignal Co1_p., bat- srrg~arit the other d·\y provoked the n:andmg of!tcer of the commun ic· h r ? Is that mce MabeP Who for Jo<:s (especially .-tedical oneJ? tmg ave1ages a•e as follow,.
;oo sergeant to say "Well peak up!" t1on squadron detachment.
(and not Dow Field Per.>onnel J is Have vou noticed that terrific fog Pvt. Sam Pro!Pela._ pi~cherft l l r
Greg blinked l;mocent.ly and f<a1d
His personality and the great ink
·
Aux. M :in t et· . ousy
· th
Cpl·T Emery urn>~'""·
· '
,:;oo
· th t k
· t he welfare of hLs
~pmg
ese Aux. Barham and Pie. Arthur) Cpl-T
John Horody ky !rd In -·n •n
J68 "Speak down,
you mean, don ·t I t e1es
e a es 111
m~hts? What IS cook1rn; b tween Shepard of Air Ba~e Squad are Cpl-T John Bryant, -tHI h> ·m n
!57 you?" . . Cpl. Sammy Lyons has company has gained him the re21
1spect of his subordinates. By his
Aux Neary and Sgt. Jin Smith of walking about in tooether? Boy I Pfc Nelson Lieber . . hor -ft•l '
,J
307 the kind of smil . thath matche.,
th En .
. I it is sure somethi'n. ~ Would Aux.. I Pvt
Tom Roger<, pitcher
e
gmeers,? Wh 0 a t ch emica
lot Sgt. L. wennerber~. i.t 0 , "'""
JO·I this summe1·
unshme t at .s b een) a.bTt
11 Y we k_uow tl ta t h c wl II at t >\111
w,.rfare class helped Aux. N·uman 1 Amy Williams · nd Cpl Bill John- I Cpl. John o·oonnell. short- "'J'
.296 coming our way lately.
higher achievements while m th •
ton of the Engineers hke fl form l Pie. Ernie GI u re, catch r
~~~
srwaking of the weather, one armed forces.
introduction?
_
.
~~~tAr~~~n~'~r;~~;~n~e•~~~nri1~J~r
200 prlvat , comI;>let~~y knoc:ked out ~y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Enough of tlus chatter for uow. Pie. Ray Johnson. l\.'ld•r
131 the heat satd,
PIE~a.-;e, when ate
The Q. M. C. reporter has ·u1Sgested pre, Robert Lux. lelLfteM '.
-120 we going to wear ·untan;,? Offi,,iul
How to he sure
1
rath r than the boys sitlin" about,
F-L-A-S-H-He did it! y~,. Pvt. order. I 1wait you. Plea. e come"
they have a dance 'lnd invite the Gerald Browne wre U>d tht' chow- Ne er rear brother, it will come.
about h er
WAAC . Thanks boy,, •>tit how hound" title away from Pvt. Tom
S-S!lt. Van deW Iker.-.- n•eord ings
diamond
shall we take th t? Ju.:;t a little Rogers. rt was
h~rd battle bt~t arc making mu;ic,1! rnghts ot the
more enthwoi!I m, pleasP.
Now the hungrie:.t m n. won. [ don t librnry something sp,.cial. EvcryIf
you
· re
n
ven1g~
that the weather b mce we'd love think Tom will let lum k 'J> it Ion~ one who's heard him agr • •s that
youn mm you've probto go ~or_ a hay ride , nd on >Orne though, so watch this colum~i fol f S<>l. Geor e Edw.ud's singing voice
ably given little thought
nice picnics. How bout th t"
further deta1b on th•' . ti .intc is out of this world
to di mond". 'The fact i.
1
By now.
struggle for th honor
hemg fir
s •t. Tony M scia · nct s-. gt. Gt!there· 1 big ditTrrence in
den were havin" ;i ra ..,t. uvl furious
thf'm
nct if you would
ping pong ba ltle th otlwr clay It
lik" t-0 buy wi ly you'll
w
a neck nd neck r.w . but
w;mt to knoiV NhaL to
Tony came throu •h !or
nrnsh
look for.
filll
h.
For Dancing Clas.c;e at 'l'-1 >
We
SUI{• »t
th t
Y<>ll
D ncln • I11~tructo1s nd Ho~tc .. , Will
drop i11 11nd l1.1vc
t Ilk
Furnished
with our .11 mond i:x1>ert..
Mr. 81 yunt, Jr '!'here's no
peci· 1 P ass f r Air Ba~e
ohl1' ttlon. He'll I gl,td to
P r;onnel. May b iroi113f~ red.
• 1ve
you th
foe ts
n<I
C n be used by unironu
n1en
h lp yo11 Ill CV I' po Ible
Soldi rs M a y B o rro w Free
(\

diary of doings on
WAAC Reservation>

the

By :\IRS. ALYCE CONNOR.
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Lucky Le9s

Dow Field Activities

1

By Pfc. Leo "Junior" Thayer

,,......~"'-r-

...

7

What's Doing This Week

-,.-·~''"""'?

For ervice People

Juke box ·will provide music for
the dance and there will be games.
THURSDAY.:._Dow Field On The
Air at 9:00 p. m. Broadcast originates from the stage at T-6. Immediately following is dancing
until 11 :30 p. m .
SUNDAY-Fighter Control
Squadron party at T-6. Orchestra.

MONDAY-Music Night at the
Base Library (T-33). Starts 8:00
p. m, Recordings of tbe great
masters. Miss Mary Hayford will
8peak on music appreciation.
TUESDAY-Co. F of the Second
Group of Engineers will have a
"Get Acquainted Party" at T-15.

THE BAND

..........

7, 1943

A \l\Teekly Calendar of Events for the peisonnel of Dow Field prepared by the Ba~gor-Brewer Servicemen's council.
U. S. O. Club, 81 Park street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11 :30 p. m.
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game 1oom, reading room, mu ·ic
room, hobby den, photo dark room, rnlet service, "letter on a record"
service, writing room, exercise room.
YMCA, 127 Hammond St. Open 24 hours. Services: Game room,
lobby, writing materials, info:·mation, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, comer Fremh
and Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, dancing, library, room
service, individual service. Open 9 :OO a. m. to 11 :00 p. m .
Bangor Public Library, free for. reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Harlow
street. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Friday
9 a. m. t-0 noon; 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.; S~turday from 9 a. m. t-0 noon.
You are always welcome, no red t.ape to borrow books, just a
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time
limit.
YWCA open house every day for Service men and women. 2
p. m. to 10 p. m.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints <Mormon). Ser\' ice~
are held in Bangor at 159 Union street tr.ch Sunday at 10 :30 a. m.

Speaking of lucky guys
about Cpl. Van Callis when he
passes the Q.M. warehouse on the
morning parade of the post. Could
it be that Ann is looking out at
her favorite drum major?
Now that I've finished writing
Scott's column for him I think
I'll ask him to do a little repair
work on a blouse-he isn't going to
like this.

I

It seems to me that mosi of
these columns are written by nonc.oms and the Privates are sadly
crowded into the background, but
in as much as Scott has asked me
1,o write the column this week I
1.hink I'll "get my rocks off" for a
change.
Maybe you've noticed the abBy CPL. BRUCE O. SAMUELS
sence of the band news in the last
few issues of the Observer? This
deplorable condition is caused
Ask yourself the question "Which
mostly by Sgt. Scott's pressing "social life." 'Tis rumored that the was the best looking outfit in the
gay blade has left a trail of broken Memorial Da.y parade?" Your anhearts from North Adams to Ban- swer will be, unquestionably, the

Aviation Squadron

Typew iter Clinic Cu e lls
From st To Lost

go~pL Ken Hughes returned from Aviation Squadr~n. The officers
his furlough Saturday morning and and men really did look sharp. We
has been wandering ar?und with a, are not boasting, we are just proud
dazed expression on his face ever of our unit.
~:ince. What's the play Ken?
Down in T-105· a soldier lugs in comb~ and even a thimble. }.n<l
The Band was treated to a dose
I visited one of those G. I. houses
a typewriter. "Here," he says. plenty ol dust!"
of the gas chamber last Wednesday, down in G. I. Yalley for the first
"this needs fixing."
Jn a spirit of helpfulnei's we
under the auspices of "Gas Non-I time last Thursday evening. They
a~ked. "What suggestion do )OU
com Connors." The ride back in certainly a1·e nice. I was in the
"What's wrong?" asks Corporal have tor speeding up service?" ;,n<l
t.he truck was really a lachrymose home of Cpl and Mrs. Daniel
Ted John~. the base typewriter ex- here ~ thf' 1eply:
affair and some of. the bo;ys were "Home-Cooking" Sharpe. A very
pert.
For i;uch things as changin!' !l.
pretty slow recovering their emo- nice home.
'·I dunno," t.he soldier replied. ribbon-iewinding them, for int.ional stability.
.
S-Sgt. Grant pulled a fast one
"They just said that something stance-many typists try to rel' ind
"Bike" Bisceglia and h1.s new on John Duke~ the other day.
was wrong and maybe it needed t.hem by hand. Apparently tht-y
motorcycle are very much m evi- Grant savs "Well old timer I guess
cyerhauling. Gosh, you're the ex- don't iulize that an automatic modence these days. I wonder how
· •
.
• .
pert, you ought to know!"
lion takH ('.are of that.
Kay likes that side car?
we must be gomg overseas m1g.hty
Ted scratched his head and
Befo1€ you call an expert. take a.
The band turned out with Mr. soon now.
Quartermaster Just A pair of pretty legs have won looked at ''our reporter· and sa1'd. look onr ~·our machine and !,,o.rne. th
tl
called me to come down and get Kathleen Harris a title, a crown
t
Clapper and Lt. Hurow1tz
e o 1er
"See what I mean? You got to be lmff you can spot the bu-mess
day and had their picture snapped those mules we are supposed to
and a $500 war bond. She will
.
that'" gone AWOL.
•
t
lawn,
which
by
the
have
when
we
go
over."
Dukes
lepresent
New
York
in
"pretpsychic.
If they went to a doctor j A•
ti 1 th
ht h
. ,.,
On the fl 011
. t 1egs " con t es·
t
a d · 'd 'S · Do I d · f 1
· a
na
oug
adu ,
t ies
way is the best on the base. The yells, "What kind of mules?"
n sai.
~y,
c, ?' on t ee s~ "This
department
does note fi>,
::.dpicture turned out well and they "Blue nosed. 15 hand, long eared,
good. \\hats .wrong. woul~ the) aing m 8 chines-nothing but t~Pt-~re selling at half price to all the broad butted mules, and you're the sooner the better as it will make expect the?'~octor to go hunt.mg for writ II'.''
BMgor chicks.
<Yoo hoo-Sgt. going to get off that truck you the job of keeping the grass cut sy~pton:, 8 ·
.
... .
Ju~1 1hen the door opened-in
Jarusevice.'
drive and skin them mules," Grant easier later on.
. Well,
~ontmued Joh~~·
its uimE a1•othe1· typev.Titer-a. Uk
"Pap" Sheridan tells me that said. You should have seen Dukes'
.
. t.he same "'ay with typewnters. If carriei put it down he was 0oreet.ed
Sgt. Al Jarusevice sneaked in at 4 face. He was believing it too.
A c~rpir:\i~gnh~et~r~Pmg fro~~!1~ I the operators could give me an with. "\\hat·s wrong?"
1
a. m. the other morning. · Wh~n
The band really jumped Thurs- recen
v r
. n • rem ·
v.·hat's gone haywire I
·I dunno," was the laconic :.n1 idea of
discovered """.l'' tried. to explam day night at the Penobscot hotel. that the .. mosqu1toe~. must. have could diagnose it very quickly." ~we1. and while Johns splutre1 ta we
t.hat he was JUSt getting up early. The boys had them even dancing started a blood bank of th.e1r o':'n j "Another thought that I'd like to disappe:u ed out the door.
When "1'.h,onsus" starts that stuff on the sidewalks.
by th.e way t.hey ~ept bothermg him pass along i~ the little things that 1 "Don't foiget to tell them to ~he
l guess its o.k. for everybody to
w 'll .
·
Ik B df d all mght..
. . j most stenograp,hers can take care me an idea what's wrong bttuic
carouse a little
e wi misi- secmg
e ra or '
Sgt. W1ls~:m,. ~ur Transpo1 ta hon of themselves.
the~· come:· went ringing in our
Whtie I write this I am con- Wilfred Turner, and Julian Kirk- Sergeant, will Jom the ranks of the j "Just what do you mean?'' we Ear~ a~ wt closed the door
i.emplating the empty bunk of Sgt. hmd ai: und. They were fine men. benedicts on the 8th of this month. asked.
I
·
··Bazdas" Schaperow. "Bazdas" is
I notice our attendance at Chapel The men o.f the Squadron wish you j "For example" he answered, "let
m New London on a three day pass Sunday mornings has dwindled
d
b d
b th b t 0 f
k
and the silence these mornings is away to almost nothing. Let's see an the n e to e
e es
luc · 1 us suppo~e a girl is typing in her
Pvt
..
Berlinger
wa.s
noticed
last
office. Suddenly the words on the
heavenly.
if we can't build it up to where
Mr. Clapper and the boys in G.I. it used to be.
week m t-0wn shoppmg around for paper fail to print. She looks puz- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
village have gone back t-0 the soil
Pvt. George Warren certainly has a tricycle. He probably figures he zled. She tries again. Still no ink
m a big way. They all have vie- a pretty little daughter. Her name will be able to stay on it better on the paper. She immediately
Mu ~olini rumor of the week dc1ol'y gardens but if I know those is Joyce. Mrs. Warren and Jovce than a two wheeled one, after all thinks of the ribbon. That's it, she partment: we don't know v. hue
~uys the harvest will be mighty go with Georgf wherever he· is the spills he look recently.
t th
h tt· f
but e
1 decides. something has happened h
•
1
Cpl. Downing, our desk Sgt. with to the ribbon."
e ge ~ · e spag e. 1 r 0 m,
_
i-) im.
shipped.
~
Eddie "Haddock'' Burns left for
the Kentucky drawl, has left to atFrantically she grabs the phone do kno that Bemto has been puthis furlough today. The kid is
WHO'S WHO I)" THE
tend a N. C. O.'s Physical Training and puts in a hurry call for Johns. ting on a lot of weight lately. At·
r ally going to pitch a ball down
AVIATION SQUADRON
'.'>chool at Miami Beach , Fla. Prom·
Ted dashes over and sits down cording t.o our usually reli&ble
rn Lynn.
He'll probably be lying
Let me inti oduce you to Pfc. 1ses ~o get the men right in shape at th~ typewriter, and a glance source, he i.~ protecting his exc:ess
1
on the beach dreaming of "guard Joseph C. Cooper. He is quite a on his return.
tells him the answer.
~baggage
with a corset. \We'll btt
mount" and worrying about his fellow. He is a native of LexingPvt. Steele still hounding our
"See that gadget," he pointed he will 1,eed more-than a two ay
boys. Hurry back "Haddock"; the ton. Miss. He attended Saints Lit- mail clerk. Looking for that ship out on the front of the machine. ~tretch t-0 protect his coa tline.
responsibility of being "acting sen- erary school, Alcorn A & M col- that will never come in.
"That changes the ribbon to stenior Lance Corporal" is wearing me lege, and North Carolina college,
The Guard Squadron softball cil, by fticking it to one side. When
A man in Kentucky has <'> pet
down.
majoring in administration and team defeated the Quartermaster the typist reached for a piece of spider. The spider construo~ a
I Chaplain's
see that Ptc.
Vaheand
Boyajian
3·ust how much te am b y a score o f 3 to 2 . T he P a per. or any th·
· h'111 reac h - na tt y \\t b over th e mans
· sh oes,
:t.he
assistant
a for- music. It show~ "OU
"
. mg wit
mer band member is now a Cor- you can gain by applying yourself pit{:hers for both teams pitched a ing distance, her cuff caught on the placed at the foot of his bed e<ich
poral. Congratulations Vahe! You and workini; diligently. Cooper was good game and allowed only scat- handle and mapped it. Result-no night. He. calls her "Hortense.' 11:{
<icserve it and don't forget the Cpl. able to attend these schools of tered hit . Home runs were hit by ink on the paper."
he tler gets in the Army, the !:>er·
of the Guard isn't such a bad job. higher e:ducation by being on the Reyes of the Q. M. and Cretella of
"Oh. I remember,'' the typist ex- ge<:nt if i,oing to call the spider a.
congrats to Freddie Neumann also receiving end of a scholarship. He the Guardsmen.
The winning run claims. "I did reach for the eraser. name t-00.. but it won't be Horteni.e).
on his new Sergcancy-Fred is a won this award for two consecutive was scored in the 10th inning on a but I didn't realize I was pushing
lormer T-228 man and we're migh- years. Befor coming into the Army long d1ive to center by Renaud.
that knob."'
J:o,ps have wanderlust depa1t·
1.y glad to see him get ahead.
he was a derk in the Office of
Many of the men are taking ad- . And another typewriter my~tery ment: When the Yanks mopped up
What is thaL peculiar odor that Dependency Benefit:-. in Newark, rnntage of these sunny days and 1s soJyed.
Guadalcanal recently they cleant"d
permeates the midnight air of the N. J. He i~ a f!OOd man for this many of them can be found putting
"Then there·~ the superman type. out the pockets of some Jap
bnrracks lately? Cpl. Kline tells type of work because he is so tho- on a coat of tan over by Bush 13 .
~e want~ ~o take 8: look on the m~. prisoners. We thought you would
me that iL is "Mange Cure,'' and rough. His work here in the squadThere has been much discussion .;ide, and literally np the cover off. be mtei e.'-ted in some of the thir,gs
ht• promise. to hold classes per- ron follow. ;;loiig the same lines. lately on who i the best pool play"You sec," Joh~s indicated. "Each found on the Nipponese. s· id
tr ining to the care of the hair if
After the war Joe pfons to com- er in the Squadron. Pvt. Steven- machmc has a different method ~f items included:
hf> can get the sanction of the War pktc his education in the field o!
h
I
unlocking the cover You don t
P road map of New Enoland
Dept. Naturnll ·he "ill obtain this public: administration. He is a very ~~~~ing \oc ~~~=d o~h~lltit~~m~~: ;~ ha\'e to force anyt?ing.''
A. circular describing "the ·,it"w
permission through the "Proper tnlcnted and skillful pianist. He p.
't
"How long does it take for a com- l!om t.he to er of the Empire St· 1e
d1annel ."
iove i •
plete oyerhauling?" we inquired, Building.
has 11 hm. n f'lou::: · mu~ical memory.
Jook'
·
1 '!1f'1·c ,·11·c11't m"i1•.· b11°le1·.s "'ho
n
M
·mg a t ~ JJ 'h
, e eqwpment
he had
A book 1:cntitled: Good Eatiiig in
m c lucky enough t-0 have their
ore t. rm anythm else he wants
GRAVE WARNING
rigged up.
the Old South.
they
J>lay
to
leflrn
to
~wim
Th'
ti
l ''•<IY J1·1'<•11cl p1·e f'nl '"l1°n
" '
T
1. no cc a pea red in a country
"Take.~ :.bout four days," Ted reA m· g~zine article: How Be<iuti1
ietn•at buL S t. "R{d" Marston is
his ~ a Yny brief word picture wceklv:
AnJone found near my turn€d, "and that means a thor- ful Au: American Women?
a lucky gu) anywa
Shirle · of Joseph C. Cooper. I n·member chicke11eroop will be found there the ough job-from start to finL~h."
We oade ·em for a couple of
u·med t-0 enjoy it too.
when h« fil l-t rnme he said he next morning.
l "Sometimes I find lost coins. <:opie~ of "Seeing Tokyo By Ail.")
did11't make fliend. casil~. Now the
1
guy has more friuids than anyone
else in th
quadron. <He i a very
modest boy.) It j~ too bad you can't
h,.a1 some of hi inipromptu piano
11ecitrils in thi- Squadron Mess each
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First Half Of
Softball Play
Completed

Inter-Post Softball League
Schedule for the Week
(All games are played at Bass Park and start at 6 P. M.)
TUESDAY, JUNE 8th

Aid Base Sqdn. vs. Fighter Control Sqdn. (Diamond l>.
Medical Corps vs. Signal Corps (Diamond 2).

By SGT. DON McINNIS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9th

Quartermaster vs. Guard Sqdn. (Diamond 1).
Aviation Sqdn. vs. Finance (Diamond 2).
THURSDAY, JUNE 10th
Air Base Sqdn. vs. Signal Corps (Diamond 1).
Fighter Control vs. Guard Sqdn. (Diamond 2).

FOOTWORK GIVES YOU LEVERAGE
TO PUT K. 0. IN YOUR SOCK
Last week, the left jab s?towed work Gene Tunney would have
you how to open up the other ~uy·s been knocked out by Jack Dempsey
defense.
in their second fight for the title.
Then after you are "In" you've
GIVES LEVERAGE
get to ~now wha~ to do about it . j If you are right-handed, and
That comes unde1 the headmg ot J most boxers are, stand with your
footwork.
.
.
left leg ahead and the right leg
Tl:e 0 first thn~g- m . footwork !~ behind you, no more than e.ighteen
youi fi 0 htmg pos1t1on, known as tht: inches apart. Put your weight on
stance.
the ball of the right foot. Wit!<
THE STANCE
your legs in this position you ca11
The r>osition of your legs is ver.v sidestep, move from one side to anAIR FORCES CHIEF CONGRATULATES SON important in boxing. Oftentimes we other, step forward when the Oj)Gen. llcnry fl. ,'\rnold, commanding general o[ the U . s.
see v.oune: boxers in the ring whose portunity presents it elf or, if
A' J'
I
1·
w·11·
R
o1·
1\rmy· ir 'on~es, cong·ratu ates 11s son,
1 1am ruce
legs are - sprawled far apart. It is necessary, slide backwards.
easy for a smart boy to beat a fel- course if you are left handed you
Arnold (left) after he graduated from the U11itcd States
low in that position. With the leg., stand just the opposite, but work
Military cademy at \Ve!;l Point,
Y
Cen.
sprawled out wide apart the boxer the same.
Arnold delivered the principal addres::. at the e.-ercises.
cannot get away and is easy to
Whether you are right or lett
,.
)
knock off balance.
handed, the leg back of you give:.
(A. P. \\ trephoto.
You should always remember that you leverage in punching with the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - -- those legs of yours are not to be al'Jn that is back. Do not hold th_e
and a smashing double by Lieber,
used as just a couple ot props tci legs rigid. Keep them relaxed until
brought in two runs, but again the
hold your body up. They are very you are called upon to use then:.
Finance came back in the flrst of
imoortant and will carry you awar By so doing they will not tire and
the P,fth, when a hit by Bertrand,
from plenty of trouble.
Iyou will be able to box longer anct
a double by Carlson and anothe:
If it hadn't been for leg and foot faster.
hit by Correa tied the score, 6 all.
The Signals were unable to score
again, though they had men on
bases in the next three innings;
By TS REINHOLD IrnRZOG
Winning the first game of their skillful playing by the Finance team
left them stranded. Finance scored
play-off series with Signal Corps, by a run in both the 6th and 7th ina score of 8 to 6, the Finance De- nings to give them the necessary
tachment forged into the lead or margin to win.
Pitcher Correa and Third Basethe Base softball league. Both they
and the Signal Corps team finished man Bertrand were the biggest
factors in bringing home the bacon
their regular schedule with eight for Finance. The former by his
The Medics now have a total of wins and one loss and are playing pitching and in getting 4 hits out
By SGT . ROBT. KENDRIGAN
five wins out of ten games. The three games to determine the of 4 trips to the plate and the latter
The Medics sent the Fighter officers forfeited their game. Give champion of the first half of Lhe by his skillful playing in the field,
and in getting 2 hit.5 out of 4 at bat.
Control Sqdn. to the showers with the fellows a hand, men, they're season.
a 9-8 win Monday night at the J playing for your pleasure, too-reThe first game, which was plnyed
For the Signal Corps, Pfc. Nelson
Union street ball park._
member that!
at Bass Park Tuesday evening, Lieber was outstanding in gettin'5
The Medics, inspired by the super
June 1st, was a tight game from three hits out of three, one of them
ball playing of its explosive ball ?f
beginning to end. The Signals being a double which he stretched
fire,
'•Jit" Montalbano,
again
started their half of the first in- into a home run, when the ball
reached new heights in its conning with a hit by O'Donnell and eluded the outfielder.
quest of the F ighter Control Sqdn.
subsequently two more hits by
The next game of these play-offs
"Jit" made four solid bingos, one
wennerberg and Lieber, and two will be played at Bass Park, Monan unbeat~ble Ion~ distanced. fourfielding errors by the Finance al- day evening, June 7th. (Weather
sacker, which provided the wmmng ,
lowed four runs to cross the plate. permitting).
run.
"S cooter" Toothman, the
But the Finance came right back in
tricky shortstop, did a fine task in
The Army's Good Conduct Medal the beginning of the second, when
Q. What is the derivation of the
scoring the tying run, by a great will now be awarded to those enlist- a rally, started by Correa with a word "chow"?
dash for home from second b11se.
double, aided by a hit by Johnson,
"Murphy" Bodo, third sacker. ed men who have served one year fpllowed by two walk.~, and several
A. Said to have been introduced
stopped all drives at his hot spot. or more in the Army during war errors by the Signals let in four in the U. S. with the first arrival
"Yonkers" Gerew, our incompa1"'- time, President Roosevelt has or- runs to tie up the ball game 4 to 4, of the Chinese in California in
able all ar~.md player, again dered. Originally the Good Con- the score remaining that way till 1849. It is thought to be an
sparkled in his great offensive play. duct Medal was awarded only to the ending of fourth when the Sig- Americanized corruption of the
The game was fast, with a minglmg enlisted men who, after August 27, nals, sparked by a single by Bryant Chinese word "chai".
of errors, caused by the over- 1940, had honorably completed _ _......::,_ _ _...;__ _ _ _.;...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
anxious hapdling of the ball. True three years service.
American sportsmanship was shown
during the whole well-fought game.
SOLDIER
T.

IFinance
•

v·1ctors

0ver s·1gna Is

Medics Take
Fighter Control
In Close Game

IMd
---------e aI Now G·1ven
After one year

The first half of the Softball
League was completed Friday. The
winner will be determined in a
playoff series between the Signal
Corps and Finance. Two out of
three games won will detremine the
winner.
Due to the pressure of other activities, the Band and Officers
dropped from the league. The
Aviation and Air Base Squadrons
finished in a tie for second place.
The second half of the season
will start Tuesday, June 8. Each
team will play a double round
robin.
Here is the standing at the end
of the first half:
Won
Lo,;t
Pct.
Finance
8
1
.887
Signal
8
1
.887
Air Base Sqdn. 7
2
.775
Aviation Sqdn. 7
2
.775
Guard Sqdn.
4
5
.445
Quartermaster 4
5
.445
Medics
4
5
.445
Fighter Control 2
7
.197
The Band and Officers' .>tandin
is incomplete.

Bombers wm·
At Thomaston

BY 6 f 0 J SCOre
A first inning barrage that netted
five big runs put the second game
of the season on ice for the Dow
Field Bombers here Tuesday afternoon and U1ey went on to defeat
the State Prison team to the tune
of 6 to l, in a good game.
Davis, on the mound for the
Bombers pitched airtight ball and
his team mates gave him good support. After plling up the five run?
in the first frame, Merrill, the
Thomaston pitcher tightened up
and held the soldiers at bay until
the eighth stanza when they scored
another run.
PITCHERS BATTLE
It was really a pitchers' battle
after the first inning and the.

Thomaston pastimers pushed over
_t_h_e1_r_1o_n_e_t_a_11_y_in
__
th_e_s_ix_ t_h_._ _

BANGOR' S

M.& P. THEATRES
HITS FOR THIS WEEK

I

CHANGES NAME

R. C. WILLISTON
OPTOMETRIST and
OPTICIAN
18 Central St., Bangor, Me.
EYES EXAMINED, GLA S SES
FITTED, LENSE S GROUSD
WHILE YOU WAIT

Pvt. J osephs J osephs w ishe~
to announce that his name has
been legally changed to J oseph
Nyme.
P vt. Nyme's painting.,,
were recently shown at an art
exhibit in Bangor where they
received enthusiastic commen t.
Many of his painting.., also dec orate the walls of various buildings here on the base.

We carry a complete line of high
quality uniforms and equipment
Blouses, Overcoats, Short Coats,
Trench Coats, Slacks, Caps, Shirts
and Accessories
Metal and Embroidered Insignia
Carried in Stock

M. L. French &Son Co.
"THF. HO U E OF U. 'If'3R I "

lIO EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, ME.

Walter Huston, Ann Harding
W ed., Thurs., Fri.

AMERICAN EMPIRE
R ic h ard Dix a nd Leo Carrillo

He's a Grand Man-

Your Dad!
Remember Him on

MON.- T UE S.

THE MOON IS DOWN

FATHER'S DAY

' ir Ced ric lfar dwlcke
Wed., Thurs., Jo'ri., Sat.

June 20th

DOW FIELD OFFICERS
AND ENLISTED MEN

T O DAY and TUES.

MISSION T O MOSCOW

LADY OF BURLESQUE
Barbara Stanwyck

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Books, Latest Fidion and Non-Fiction ..... 1.00 up
New Neckties, Summer Designs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Ha ndker ch iefs, Pure Irish Linen . . . . . . 35c to 1.00
Slipper s, Many Kinds ...... .. ...... . .. 1..">0 to 3.00

Tod ay-Tues.

RANDOM HARVEST
Rona ld Colm an, Greer Gar on

B illfolds, Genuine Leather ... . ....... 5.00 to 10.00

Pi cture F ra m e , All Size

....... . .... 59c to 1.79

F at her's D:iy Ca rds, A ll Kinds ........... 5c to 'l5<'

W e d.-Thur.

RULERS OF TH E SEA
Doug!·

jFREESE'S

F.lirhank , J r.
- l'l u s-

DIXIE DUGAN
ltUl:f:'ICS

